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(he big Kudzu vine by Charles
Ryan's house has tentacles all
over it reaching out as if to
grasp onto anything they might
touch. Which is what they will
If they do.
Sitting outside last night end
the night noises were plowing.
Our old Tree Frog obliged from
the depths of the Post Oak as
dusk darkened. Various other
small life forms rounded out
the chorus with chirps, cheeps,
and rasping noises of varying
pitches, intensities and loud-
ness.
Allen McCoy had four Sturflow-
srs to come up in his garden.
They grew to an enormous
use.
One of our Buckeyes is about
to lase its leaves again. The
two of them have lost their
leaves each summer but hold
on to them longer each year.
They do this as a protective de-
vice to keep from losing so
much moisture. The first year
we thought they had died when
this ocenived, but finally fig-
ured they did it for their own
benefit.
- The Methodist Church had the
following in their bulletin Sun-
day.
A Smile cords nothing, but
gives much. It enriches those
who receive, without making
poorer those who give. It takes
but a moment, but the memory
of it sometimes last forever.
None is so rich or mighty that
he can get along without It,
and none is so poor but that he
can be made rich by it. A smile
creates happiness in the home,
'easter"( good arm tn beaseeee,
s and is the countersign of friend-
ship. It brings reit to the we-
ary, cheer to the discouraged.
sunshine to the sad, and it is
nature's beet antidote for trou-
ble. Yet it cannot be bought,
begged, borrowed, or stolen,
for it is given away. Some peo-
ple are too tired to give you a
smile. Give them one of yours,
as none needs a smile so much
as he who has DO more to give
Author Unknown
Five Deaths Raise
Traffic Toll To 506
Three reported traffic fatali-
ties Tuesday And two delayed
death reports raised the state
toll for the year thus far to
508—compared with 537 thro-
ugh this date last year.
Payneville: Nellie Ruth
Block, 39, of Battletown, sod
William Cunningham. 21, of
Meade County, were killed late
Tuesday night in a two-vehicle
accident near Payneville.
Sbelbyvilie: John Br own
ins, 44. of Frankfort, was kill-
ed Tuesday when his car ran
off 1-84 six miles from Shelby-
ville in Shelby County.
Morehead: Nola Mae Scams,
85, Morehead, was killed Mon-
day afternoon in a two-car col-
lision on Ky. 377, 11 miles
north of Morehead.
Nicholasville: A second vic-
tim has died of injuries suffer-
ed in a traffic accident last Sat-
urday four miles south of Nic-
hoissville. Police said Monday
Dave Reuch, 16, of West Cent-
erville, Ohio, died of injuries
suffered when his car ran off
U S. 27 in Jessamine County.




To Start On July 20
Registration and class astign-
ment for the special two week,
swimming course conducted by
the ,University School will be,
held in the lobby of the school
on Monday. Jai' a at ulna.
a. M.
The spec i a 1 two weeks
program is open to the public
and there will be two sessions
each day with a limit of 43
children in each session Chil-
dren who are prareflitered
will be given priority. Clase-
n will begin on July 21.
In Our flat Year
Miss Nancy Jemes....
Miss Calloway Cisealy Pale
Selected As A Best All Round Kentuck
"'"allE122a-.
Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 14, 1970
Miss Nancy Jones Named
Miss Calloway Co. Fair
Miss Nancy Jones, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Conrad Jones
was selected Miss Calloway Co-
unty Fair Queen last right and
will reign during the week's
activities at the fair.
First runner-up is Miss Shei-
la Latimer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Latimer. Second-
runner-up is Miss Rita Harris,
daughter of Mr. and Mn, Mar-
vin Harris.
The honor el beteg Selected
Mies Goaselietity was showed
by Miss Jones and Mks Flartis,
who were chosen by their con-
testants earlier. All three fin-
alists attend Murray High Scho-
ol.
Miss ;ones, sponsored by
"The Place", is 18 years old
and will attend college in the
fall. The Sigma department of
the Murray Woman's Club, who
sponsored the Beauty Pageant
presented the queen with a
trophy and $75.00 savings bond.
Roses for the queen were a
gift of Gene and Jo's florist.
The queen received gift certi-
ficates from the Cherry's, Lit-
tleton's, Mademoiselle Shop,
and the Place, a wig from the
Wig Warehouse, and cosmetics
from Fashion 220 and Merle
Norman. Miss Jones drove her-
self and her prizes home in a
new Ford Maverick, which is
hers to drive during the fair
week, courtesy of Parker Ford.
The Jaycees and the fair
board will send Miss Jones to
Louisville in February to com-
pete for the title of Miss Co--
unty Fair of Kentucky.
Miss Sheila Latimer, the first
runner up, is 17 years old and
will be a high school senior
next year. She is sponsored by
Lasseter - McKinney Datsun,
Inc., and received a $50.00
from the Cherry's, Mademni-
bond, a trophy, a gift certficiate
selle Shop. Littleton's and the
Place, a wiglet from the Wig
Warehouse and Mystic Blush
from Fashion 220.
The second runner up, Miss
Rita Harris, is 18 and ha just,
graduated from Murray High
&blot Miss Harris sponsored
by the Rank of Murray, receiv-
ed a $2500 bond and the same
gifts received by the first run-
ner-up.
As Miss Congeniality, Miss
Jones and Miss Harris were pre-
sented a trophy from the Sig-
ma's by Mr. James Johnson,
Master of Ceremonies.
Mary Kay, Inc., who gave
special help with the make-up
of the contestants, presented
Miss Jones and Miss Harris
with a caniplete cosmetic kit.
Judges for the event were
Mx. and Mrs. Jack Smith of
Louisville and Mn. Dave Dent-
on, of Poduoah.
Providing the music during
the entire program were the
Sound Fivetas local group whose
members- an Chuck Simons,
Leq_illair, Paul Shahan, Jim
Frank and Gerald McGuire.
Helping, with the tabulations
and contestants backstage were
Miss Cathy Christopher. Miss
Mary Ann Taylor and Miss Di-
ana Boone.
Chairmen for the Beauty
Pageant were Mrs. Ron Chris-
topher and Mrs. Hal Wshistriti
of the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club, with
proceeds going for the Sean-
mar Catch Up Kindergarten
Program at Robertson school.
City Schools' Summer
Program In 5th Week
The Murray City Schaal'
summer program "Reach This
Before You Teach Them" hi
In its fifth week. Children from
grades one through four are
enrolled. The program is under
the direction of Mrs. Pauline
Bryant.
The main thrust or the pro-
gram is enrichment for boys
and girls through the offering
of first-hand experiences of Mt
diversified activities and beau-
ty the environs afford.
Trips have been taken to
Land Between the Lakes to ac-
quaint the children with the
importance of conserving the
pristine beauty and richness if
our natural environment. Other
activities include swimming
trips to Paris Landing, hone-
back riding, a visit to the
Downie Egg Farm, Kaintuck
Territory, and a special matt-
nee of "Sleeping Beauty" at
the Capri Theatre shown free
of charge by Mr. Tommy Brown
expressly for these children
end the children enrolled in the
Special Education Summer Pro-
gram under the direction of
Mrs Betty Wager.
The group attended church
sertiP.e. at St. John's Baptist
Church and plans to attentl ser-
vices at St. Leo's Catholic
Church.
Preparation for these events
is made through the introduc-
tion of various reading activi-
ties; follow-up incorporates the
experiences the children have,
using the approach of relating
learning to real-life expel fences.
In addition to the reading mu-
sic, art, and physical activity
are a part of the regular morn-
Laclies Day Golf Al ing sessions.Teachers participating in the
program are Mrs. Joan Wilson,
Oaks On Wednesday Mrs. Geneva Brownfield, Mrs.
Havanna Rutledge, and Mrs
Itta regular ladies day golf Donna mehry.
will be held Wednesday at the High school students ere sere-
Oaks Country Club with tee off ing as aides. They are Chuck
time at nine a. m. Persons not Humung, Tem., sheee,s, Frank.
B
listed who would like to play ie sew, carni sinus, =r,
are asked to call Linda White eale, swish sense.
at 753-5121.
The lineups are se follows:
Championship flight:
Saundra Edwards, Lure Par-
ker, end Sue Morris.
Mable Rogers. Grace James.,
and Bobble Buchanan.
Essie Caldwell, Virginia





Molly Jones, Maxa Read, Ma-
rie Weaver, and Toopie Thom-
as.
Second flight:
Edith Garrison, Margaret Tid-
well, and Kathryn- -Garrott.
Sadie Ragsdale, Nell Tack-
ett, and Linda Adams.
Kathryn Outlarad, Sue Steele,
and Ada Sue Roberts.
Third flight, ten tee:
Sue Heil*, Ann Burke, Vick-
ie Shell, and Sheila Grogan.
Polly Seale, Sue Outland, and
Patsy Oakley.
Anna Knight, Dorothy Fike,
and Marilyn Adkins.




A household and pantry shower
fer Mrs. Dorothy Eaker, her son,
J-eff. and mother, Mrs. Ethel
Humphreys, will be held on
Friday, July 17, at seven p.m.
The Eaker family lost all the
contents of their home ina fire on
Tuesday, July 7. They were
residing at 400 North Fifth Street.
Mrs. Eaker and her family
have rented a house at 519 South
6th Street and the shower, given
by family and friends, will be
held at the house.
+
Pat Ell DOG
Dog, 1;4 years old, is free to
person. The dog would make




have recently lost their drivers
licenses according to the list
released by the Department of
Public Safety to the Traffic
Safety Coordinating Committee.
They are: Freed J. Tucker, Jr.,
Rt. 2, Kirksey ; Ronald K. Kinsey,
Murray: Danny Alan Brame, Rt.
I, Kirksey; James Alfred Wilson,
Rt. 5; Jackie D. Cochran, Lynn
Grove. Louis C. Ryan, Murray;
and Clyde D Tidwell, Rt 3.
Sowell. Denise Grogan, Jo Beth
Benton. Lisa Warren, Nancy 7a.m. midnight
Garrison, Johnny Wilson, and Savdlinah 357 2 Fluctuate
Connie Lawson.
The teachers IWO Aspecia*
enthusiastic about Admix aides,
a spokesman said.
"Without them," Mrs Ma-
bry said, "we could not real-
ize the- but Impose og the
Perryville 357.0 Fluctuate
Johnson v le 357.3 Steady.
Scott Fitzhugh 357 3 Rise 0.1
Eggners Ferry 357.4 Rise 0.1
Kentocks /DS' 357.6 Steady
Kentucky PA' 301 4 Fluctuate
Communist Troops Overrun
Village In Southern Laos
By ROBERT KAYLOR
SAIGON (UPI) - Communist
troops overran a village In.
Southern Laos, killed six
American GIs in South Vfetnam
and inflivted what were
described as "fairly heavy"
losses on a Cambodian unit in
three attacks reported today.
The Laotian Defense Ministry
announced in Vientiane that both
the Laotian defenders and North
Vietnamese attackers suffered
heavy casualties Monday in the
battle for the village of
Moula mok ust above the
town 
10,000 fell to the guerrillas.
Spokesmen for the US. Com-
mand in Saigon said Communist
soldiers killed six (",Ts and
wounded eight this morning in an
attack on a 101st Airborne
Division camp 24 miles west-
southwest of Hue. The attackers
left three bodies behind.
Reports from officials in
Phnom Penh said Camboian
soldiers, some of them trained by
U.S. Green 13eretsain Vietnam.
have battled their way into the,
mountain resort village of
Kirirom but suffered costly
losses, in a Communist coun-
terattack nearby.
Pa • / defenders.
Cambodian border. The  of
Spokesmen for the Cambo-
dian command said government
soldiers reached Kirirom Mon-
day afternoon, recaptured a
hotel and several buildings but
met continuing resistance fren
the guerrilla troops who seized
the village Saturday. ..___ -
UP-I correspondent Kent Pot
ter. reported from the scene 56
miles southwest of Fihnom Penh
that at least 50 Cambodian
troops had been killed in an
unsuccessful government thrust
against the town Sunday:
Cambodian spokesman reported
10Q Communist troops slain.
The Kirorom garrison com-
mander. Col. Pring Toum, wa5.
program, which is, a one-to-
rine relationship with each
child They are some of the
most dedicated young people
raw )et had the pleasure of
working with, and they demon-
strate what can be done in pro-
grams of this type utilizing vol-
unteer help from high school
students."
The - teacheNinake weekly
risits iriothe homes of the chie
deep to keep the families in-
formed about the program and




The 15th annual members
meeting of the -West Kentucky
Rural Telephone Cooperative
will be held Saturday, July 18.
at War Memorial Fairgrounds
in Mayfield starting at 10 a. m.
Reports will be presented by
P. L Finks, general manager,
and Bethel Richardson, auditor,
during a brief business session
following , entertainment by
Mickey Cochran and his Blue
Rollers
The members will also elect
WEATHER REPORT
alted Fres• Intormatioadil
West Kentucky: Cloudy with
wounded by guerrilla mortar
fire and evacuated to s it
tenni/tient hospital. ,
What the spokesmen de
scribed as a combined Vie
Cong and North Vietnamese
task force of 1,000 men inflicted
"fairly heavy" casualties on
government defenders during
an overnight attack against the
oT Sraka Neak, about
Tidies south of Kirirom.
There was no report
Communist casualties at Sraka
Nita, where South Vietnamese
warplanes supported the town's
Between the two towns lies
Highway 4, the main artery
between Phnom Penh and
Cambodia.) only deepwater
port, Kompong Som. The route
thought to be a prinie target
for the guerrillas in their drive
to *late the capital. _
-Light fighting was reported
eillewhere in the Southeast Asia
tattle zone. South Vietnamese
t?tops claimed killing 47
ommunist soldiers in a series
f fights near the Mekong River
43 miles southwest of Saigon.
Their losses were put at two
dead and 11 wounded.
U.S. and South Vietnamese
'elicopter gunships. B52 bom-
bers and infantrymen have
reported killing 405 North
Vietnamese troops in South
Vietnam's far northwest corner
nce Wednesday •
Building At Job Corps
Center Destroyed:Tilt -
MORGANXIELD, KY, anyn
--- A fire Monday destroyed
the , that housea a
'trimming pool at the Breckin-
ridge County Job Corps Train-
ing Center near here.
Job Corps officials eictoiated
tharlom of. $126,900.
Officials have not deterrnio-
.1 the cause of the blue.
three directors. The terms of
directors George Stephenson,
Graves County, E. T. Inman,
Marshall County, and Herman
Darnell, Calloway County, have
expired. All three have been
nominated for reelection.
A number of door prizes will
be awarded at the close of the
business session, and a barbe-
cue luncheon_ will be peeved at
noon.
The sprawling cooperative,
established in the early 1950s,
presently serves more than 9,-
000 subscribers in Grieves, Cal-
loway, 
counties in Kentucky M OoleyCarlisle, Marshall and 111











ident Nixon turns to the
problems of Appalachia's
poverty belt today at a
conference with 13 state gover-
nors in Louisville, Ky. Then
baseball's No. 1 fan planned to
wind up the day at the annual
All-Star game in Cincinnati.
Nixon was to leave Washing-
ton at 10:45 a.m. EDT for the
one hour, 40 minute flight to
Louisville's Standiford Airport,
where Gov. Louie B. Nunn of
Kentucky planned a welcome.
Going along on the one-day
trip was Nixon's son-in-law,
David Eisenhower, a baseball
buff who has a summer job
with the Washington Senators,
A' team of Cabinet and White
House officials also accompa-
nied Nixon._ -
Mrs, Nixon and daughter
Julie Eisenhower planned to
'join the party-in Cincinnati for
•
ties in Tennessee. The co-op
operates 17 exchanges in those iltaat▪ ined--:—
counties.
L. W. Mu ock, Graves 
little change in temperatures
today and Wednesday. bug
ht unty, is president of the co- By Death
chance of afternoon end even- 'Pe v>' •
ing thundershowers Wednesday.




'Sy United Press latentationaly The Police
TVA LAKE STAGES
KentuckraLake elevations as 
The Murray Police Depart-
ment investigated two traffic
t-
measured' by Tennessee Valleywith accidents on Monday, but no
Authority at 7 a.m. today
predictions.to midnight tonight injuries were reCtirted en thereports filed by the officers.
Cars involved in the collis-
ion at 12:20 p. en. at the inter-
(*action of Main and 10th Streets
were a 1963 Buick two door
hardtop driven by Mural El-
dridge Crittenden of Sedalia
and a 1969,, Oldsmobile two
door hardtop driven by Donakl
Dee  Danner of UM  South 19th_.
Street, Murray.
Police said Danner, going
north on 10th Street, stopped
for the stop sign at Main, but
failed to see the Crittenden
car going west on Main Street;
Damage to the Crittenden car
was on the front end and to
the Danner car on the left fen-
der and right fender.
Another collision occurred at
3:14 p. m. on Pogue Avenue;
Involved were a 1969 Chevro-
let 1i-ton truck owned by Leo
Morski and driven by Frank
S. Mori of Pickneyville, DI.,
and a 1969 Chevrolet four door
owned by Lovins Used Cars.
1111Pogue Avenue, Murray, and
being used by Louise Bell Lov-
ina of 306 North 8th Street,
Murray.
The to ems car was parked
on the left side of Pogue Av-
enue headed east. Morski, pull-
ing a car frame, made a left
turn into Welston Texaco Ser-
vice Station. The car frame
broke loose from the truck and
hit the Loving ear in the rest
end, according to the pollee re-
Port
Damage to the Lovins car
was on the rear end, but no
damage was reported to the
truck. 
_ •
Saturday at 2:14 p. in. two
pernoiii- W-Wriijiiraff1- two
ear accident on the Big K Park
ing lot in the Bel Air Shopping
Center.
Injured were Nelson Garland
who had an abrasion of the
forehead and Marion Gotland
who had a cut on they head
and bruise on the lift arm.
Roth were treated at the emer-
gency room of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital and re-
leased.
- Cars involved were a 19(17
Dodge two door sedan driven
by Aline M Lowry of Paris,
Tenn., and a 1969 Detain four
door statioe wagon driven by
Nelson Garland of Merray.
Police said the Lowey car
was going south on the perk-
ing lot and the Gotland car
was going east on the lot when
the collision occurred.
Damage to the Lowry car
Noas on the right feint and tq
the Garland car on the front
end
Mrs. Walker A. (Hazel) Ooley
of Hardin Route One succumbed
Monday at 10:30 p.m, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospitel:
Her death at the age af
followed an extended illness. She
was a member of the Liberty
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church and of the Eastern Star
chapter at Aurora.
She was born April 16, 1902 in
were the late Chauncey Beals and
Eliza Stroup Beals. She and her
husband. who survives , had been
residing on Kentucky Lake for
the past twelve years.
Survivors are her husband,
Welker A. Delay of Hardin Route
One; one son, Vernon B. Ooley of
Pimento, Ind., three sisters, Mrs.
Marie Steele of Coffeville,
Kansas, Mrs. Irma Byers of
Topeka, Kansas, and Mrs. Pearl
Sutherland of Parsons, Kansas;
six grandchildren; --several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two pat.- at the
chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Harold Batess-
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m. at the
chapel of J.1-1-. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Harold Bates
officiating. Eastern Star rites
will be held at the chapel at seven
p.m. ttinight (Tuesday).
The body will'-bes,removed
Thursday morning to the
Drescher Funeral; Home.
Spencer, Ind., where funeral
services will be held at two p.m.
Thursday.
Burial will be in the Spencer,
Ind., cemetery.
Homecoming At Lynnville
Church To-Be On Sunday
Homecoming services will be
held at the Lyniwille United
Methodist Church on Sunday,
July 19 with preaching servic-
es at 11 a. m. by R. Citrate
Kemp of Puryear, Tenn.
Lunch will be waved at noon
followed by singing in the af-
ternoon All singers, quartets,
trios, duets, and leader* are
Invited. — -"—
Revival services Will begin
at 1:45 in the evening on Sun-
day Rev Robert C Cantrell
of Wing° will be the evangelist.
--KwerYooto is cordially invited
to attend all these services, ea




Defense Rescue Squad answer-
ed a cell Saturday at four p. m.
to the home of Herold- Shoe
maker in the Vancleave corn-
dinner at the Netherlands-
Hilton Hotel before the annual
baseball classic.
The President was warming
tip his pitching arm to toss out
twolaalls, one to the American
League and one to the National
League, at 'the start of the 8:15
p.m. EDT game at Cincinnati's
new Riverfrtont Stadium. He
was to return to Washington
after the game.
Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said that in the private
meeting at the Federal Building
in • downtown Louisville, Nixon
hoped to explore suggestions of
the Appalachian Regional Com-
mission on federal revenue
sharing. His new domestic
council is studying continuation
of the five-year-old commission
which goes out of business at
the end of this fiscal year.
. Some. 17, billion in federal
money has been invested in
Appsilachia since establishment
of the regional commission by
an act of Congress in 1965.
The original focus of the
commission was on roadbuild-
ing as an antipoverty project.
The new emphasis is on
vocational and manpower train-
ing and health facilities.
The President also hoped to
whip up regional support for his
federal-state revenue sharing
proposals now stalemated in
the House Ways and Means
Committee. The proposals call
for an outlay of $500 million in
fiscal 1971 going up to $5 billion
in 1975 as part of federal
sharing of tax collections with
the states.
Richard Eldridge
Richard Eldridge of Murray
Route Eight was injured in a
motorcycle accident last night
and is reported in satisfactory
condition this morning by
ficials at the Murray-Calloway—
County Hospital.
Eldridge was admitted to the
hospital at 9:15 p.m. last night.
He suffered a fracture of the left
leg and abrasions of the
forearms, hospital officials said.
The 18 year old man was in-
jured in the accident in the Van
Cleve community and was
brought to the hospital by a Max




INDIANTOWN GAP, Pa. (A-
HTNC) — Cadet Michael B.
Jeffress, son of Mrs, Maud S.
Jeffreas, 1819 Olive St., Mur-
rsy, is receiving six weeks
practical application in mili-
tary leadership at the Army
Reserve Officer Training Come
advanced summer camp at In-
diantown Gap, Pa., June 13 to
July 24.
He is one of approximately
17,000 young men expected to
attend ROTC advanced sum-
mer camps at various military
installations throughout the na-
tion.
At camp the cadet will train_
as a small unit leader and in-
structor in realistic exercises
and • receive command exper-
ience and an opportunity to
appyly classroom knowledge in
the field.
TRUCK FIRS
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call this morning at
8-.15 to the Outland Seed and
Popcorn Company, 4th and
Chestnut Streets. The distribu-
tor wires 011 one of the com-
pany's grain trucks were on
fire and only minor damage
was reported.
OHS CITIO
munity where a car was on one person was' cited for pis-
fire, Five firemen went to the elk drunkenness by the blur,
scene and put out the blase ray relic, • Department „
with the bonster. Monday.
Parker, Kansas, and her parents Injured Monday
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Jimmy Thompson will leave for a s
ix weeks trip to Korea with
Aber members of the Kentucky FFA
. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Thompson.
Nickie Ryan and James Wilson repr
esented the Murray Chamber
I Commerce at the State Golf 
Tournament at Paducah.
The Murray members of the National Hairdie-Asci s and
Cosmetologist Association held their 
monthly meeting and annual
picnic at Kentucky State Park on J
uly 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Bury announce 
the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daughter, Lore
tta , to Stanley Wilson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson.
THE LEDGER Si TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
HEAD'ROOSTER — Being a
birdbrain is fun. says Bonnie
Boye r, 11, Bloomington,
Minn., as Chirp, her pet rob-
in, roosts in a favorite place.
She found the robin a re-
fugee from the nest, fed it
worms and took care of it.
It grew stronger, began to
flY, but remains as, her pet:
By United Press International
Today is Tuesday, July 14
the 195th day of 1970 with 170 to
follow.
20. Yea' et Ago Today quarter and full phase.The moon is between its firs
The morning star is Saturn
"The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
' • • 
t:-7-In 1789 French shinnied'
Two Hurray people Isere bitten by a stray dog yesterday, ac- the Bastille prison in Paris, a
cording to Dr. J.A. Outland, county health officer. ' . day now commemorated as a
Paleana Ry Preellie, age sixteen months, died July 13 it her home national holiday in France.
in Hazel. She was the daughter of W. and Mrs. Charlie B. Provine. In 1798 Congress passed the
Pvt. Billy G. Horn, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Horn of Murray, is Sedition Act, making it a crime
serving with the Army at Fort Lewis, Washington. to publish any false, scandalous
Miss Mary Evelyn Doom was married to Douglas Graham and malicious 
writings against
Tucker on July 2 at the Mt. illebtem hletbodist Church . the government. Congress or
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in
the Lord his God. -Psalm 14615.
It is foolish to pull against the power of gravity. Better work with it
, rather than against it. 'There certainly is a moral gravity. Trust it.
WATCH COMPETITION - The American
comes out with this Spiro T. Agnew
the vice president's head in caricature
• - underselling the Dirty -Time co earlie
full length in an Uncle Sam-like getup
"-by a Wimple of bucks Model is Mrs






Time do--. al Detroit
wristwatch showing
. It's, a $12.95 item,
r one. showing him




IN TORONTO OLD CRASH
THAT KILLED ALL IPS
Vir
LUIS (CHIPVIRRIA IS SIG
11011011111 1110XICOS
PIEWHIKTIAL ILK ?ION
TV CAMEOS: The berly Brothers
No Social Significance for Don, Phil
By JOHN RIGOS
THEBES, Greece 4101) -
A prehistoric Once emerging
in an archeological excavation
here may have been the home
Oedipus, the Greek king re-
puted to have murdered his
father and married his mo-
ther.
Soy roeMarinatos, Dean of
Greek archeologists, said the
more than 3,000-year-old
building "is probably the Pal-
ace of the ruling ynasty of
Mycenaean Theves- This
would- make it the pal* of
Oedipus, Creon and Antigone?'
Marinatoa estimated the
two-story edifice, apparently
destroyed by fire, was built be-
tween 1300 and 1230 B.C., the
century -In which he said
Oedipus and Creon ruled as
kings of the Mycenaeans.
klarinatos has no doubt that
Oedipus. his daughter Antigone
or her uncle Creon actually
existed.
"All the legends refer to
real 
peopl ” 
, he said. "The
ancients inaed time by
identifying periods with their
kings and heroes who became
legends as the centuries
In legend, Oedipus was the
son of Laius and Creim% sis-
ter locasta, King and Queen
of Thebes. Abandoned by
his parents at birth befit* cotton to the Everly brothers,
of an oracle's prophecy- he whose summer
 show is filling
would kill them and raised ‘*P ABC
s Wednesday nights on




Iritem,..ivezinievrittimartew_441 pyway. One might creeltikien to
father aid marriediris mother. because yas Phil—he's 
but 
stwo yearsY'
-- Psychiatrists say a person Vie younger — says, -don't
-INTO an OeIpus complex When feel qualified to comment on
obsessively attached to a the social scene.'' Hallalujah!
patent of the opposite sex. 
• •
Discovery 
wHAT THE EVERIllf'S sing
and play is pretty much country
- The palace came-to-light or folk stuff, but the Icing-haired
A real bridge in the generation gap could be thrown up by Phil (I.) and Don
Everly, whose "Johnny Cash Presents" summer show is on ABC these hot sum-
mer months. Talented musicians from childhood, the boys rose to prominence dur-
ing the "Presley period" and ars still stars in the Blood, Sweat and Tsars regime
By MEL HEIMER
WHEN pop leans back and
!nutters obscenities in the di-
rection of modern music, often
it isn't the long hair, the mono-
tonous three-note songs or the
°filmy singing that bothers him.
Its that so many performers;
from Joan Baez to the Rolling
Stones, try to hit him over his
balding head with a message—
which is one reason he should
the President whn- workers _the Phil, w
hose di/Set ektd incisivee 
Touridations of an o e build- ta
lk belies his mildly hippy ap-
it* in this town of 16,000. 
pearance, 'Ashes people wouldn't
inhabitants 30 miles northwest 
put a „tele. on it. -Or on most
'of Athens. cane up against. a n 
any nfusic, for that matter," he
says thoughtfully. "If I were
ancient wall. , to say, we do anything musical-
It was a Byzantine y, I'd just say that we 
try tobut the experienced eye of offer some good, honest musical
Theodore Spyropout 31. moments. Period."
Ateier-tald. curator of Axtlquitira
-lei the Baotia region, dis-
covered under it the wall of
a large ,tro, tore
archeologists' spades 4
ledr1.41 a large room. Signs
and the hardness of e walls NEW YORK (UPI)-Dick
led e•Pert''' to believe the build' Van Dyke, whose video career
ing was destroyed by fire, pos.-
ably after an earthquake.
In one corner of the room
was an exciting find -- nine
leaf4haped clay tablets.
Marinatos said theyoriire in-
scribed with lists of •iteins
warellemert-
ound was a large clay






and two graves containing ley Reit Guest star, in the
-bodies - nada— will
crouched position. The bodies Mills, a member of Britain's
date before 1.64)0 B.C., before acting aristocracy. They are,
the time the palace was built. respectively, the novelist moth-
-Marinotos- linked-the, roar and---the father of- Juliet
with other ruins found 120 mak. -The-iimity that, etc. • • •
yards and 80 yards distant • •
in past excavations. He
the three ruins probabiy=ireye Collie Hawn, who came to
Part of the same_palace ergs. notice as a.me
mber of "Rowan
cpleh xo.100,Maiarinatoe said the ar- and Martin% Laugh-In" pro-
iniportance of. gram, will have a one-hour NBC
Thebes warrants excavation of qiecial duriog the coining 
sca-
the central part of town, now -on. She has along-term con-
covered by_ _vegetable and tract with the netw
ork for
meat market, office bupdings other shows.
and stores.
-'""-"But store owneni and bus,- The will be
• *
es 
.it would cause them. And i)ann/Ilew reCiblarcilinnfacS w w"hfhk
plan because .the disruption
Ithrriwatmc--tstbfrati--th-F--m-1-- eranta_ hack fall 
a ter
In 1965 U.S. ambassador to
the United Nations, Adlai
Stevenson, died of a heart
attack in London.
In 1966 eight nurses were
found murdered on the South
Side of Chicago. Richard Speck
was later convicted of the
cripte and sentenced to death.
A thought for the day:
Swedish inventor Charles Fran-
cis Kettering said: "A man
must have a certain amount of
intelligent ignorance to get
anywhere."
SHE'S HOLDUP LOOT--A big
hunt was launched in Lans-
ing. Mich., for I6-year-old
Laurie Murninghan above),
daughter of former Mayor
Max E. Murninghan, who
was taken from a gift shop
where she worked along
with $60 from the cash -
drawer. The robber- abduc-.
.tcr was described by Dui ...-
store owner as a Negro
about 25 years old wearing
dark trousers and straw hat.
RUSH HOue POwEe p9414HT.
STRANDS 300(100 119







SIN'S MOVES TO EASE
FONISSNESS ST MAKING
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In an era where too many
million-record-sellers can strum
only a couple of chords on their
gitboxes, the Everlys are al-
most unique. They're solidly
grounded in music, courtesy Ike
and Margret Everly -- with
whom the boys started out in
radio in the early 1950s, on a
kind of family show. Margaret
and Ike both were musical and
professionals at it—"My father
Is a damn good guitarist," Phil
says—and they spoonfed Don
and Phil on dotted eights and
flatted fifths from early on.
KNONtilpialibifiellirni&
ly, I must have liked being taught
music," Phil recalls; --because
I wanted to play git-tar. When
we got good enough to carry a
tune, or when I was 6 and Don
8, we all did this radio show
In Shenandoah, Ia. All kinds of
combos--the three males, my
mother with the two kids and
so on. It was like an actor learn-
ing his business in a repertory
theater troupe."
From Iowa they moved to
Knoxville, Tenn. — they're na-
tives of Brownie, Ky.—but the
radio show trickled out after a
while. Ike turned to barbering
and the construction business;
Margaret opened a beauty shop
--and Phil and Don headed for
Nashvine,"Tenn., even then be-
ginning to become the national
mecca for country music per-
formers.
Cadence Records, out of the
arena now, brought out their
first hit disc from Nashville—
"Bye, Bye, Love"—and the boys
were on their way. They've had
a stream of smash records, done
all the big TV variety shows—
even got a leave from the Ma-
rines to do the Ed Sullivan. pro-
gram In the early 1960s—and
most of the cities of the
U.S. and the world._ ..England,,
ilmass to be oxii beat foreign
country,- Phil reflets. -They
zwitbrewer ltke-what we do.
.•
THE EVERLYS' show is ba-
sically musical, with some com-
edy by Joe Higgins—the Dodge
commercial southern sheriff type
—and guests such as Johnny
Cash (who's titled as the "pre  
senter" of the summer show),
Arlo Guthrie, Steve Wonder and
Brenda Lee. "It's kind of inti-
mate," Phil says. "We just do a
lot Of singing and sort of lay
It right smack on the people."
With no message. There are
some things to be thankful for,
even before November.
t` 'bitted Kin Features Syndicate
Televislow"TIEC
notesof kness caused 11 smoke
TYPHOON OLGA
LEAVES 29 DEAD






• - SIHANOUK SACK IN
stendelt 001) IESTDRIRIO SANCTIJAalis
AND SUPPLY 1110S
has been with CBS, will com-
mit a one-hour special for NBC
at 9 p.m., Dec. 6. It will be
called "Dick Van Dyke Meets
Bill Cosby," which leaves little
doubt as to- the guest star.
- --
t
One of the forthcoming e
AA absence ot several seasons,
this time to the ABC network.
where, incidentally, the origi-
nalloitilong-run series started
life and almost expired its its
first season, Ewing rescued by
Initialer_ to CBS. The new faces
will be Rosey Grier, former pro
football -star who hie the role
of accompanist to night club
enterteiner Danny (Thomas)
Williams, and Michael Hughes,
playing Danny's six-year-old
grandsoc. Time does march
on. Back will be such familiars
as Marjorie Lord as Mrs. Wil-
liam', Angela Cartwriptit.aS
their_teen-aged daughter, Rusty
Hamer is an adult son, wonder-
ful Hans Conned as Uncle Too-
noose and Sid Melton as the
night club owner,
The long-running 'Tamil)
Affair- program of CBS fol-
_lows other successful nighttime_
series into the Monday-through-
Friday daytime repeat process
beginning Sept: 7. The net-
won' willair it from -11' to
11:30 am. New nighttime epi.
.sodes wilt continue it' 7:30-
p.m. Thursdays during the corn-
ing season.
CHICAGO (UPI)
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TOKYO (UN) - A Tokyo
cigar store rents out lockers in
which one can store his cigars
in the hope they will always be
at peak &alines@ for gawking.
Made of a cedar wood, the
lockers maintain a constant
temperature and humidity.
Banks in the United States
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NFL Camps To Be Closed
To Veterans Pending
Outcome Of Negotiations
CHICAGO (UPI) - Rookies agreement. They met last week
will be the only players in the un New York.
National Football League's





unless team owners and the
their scoreless tie on contract B
talks.
Chicago Bears owner George
S. Hales announced Monday the
NFL camps will be closed to
veteran players pending the
outcome of negotiations with
the players league.
In a brief statement, Hales
and Lamar Hunt, owner -of the
Kansas City Chiefs and pres-
ident of the American Football
Conference of the NFL, said
owners agreed unanimously
Sunday to admit only rookies to
the camp.
The decision was made after
the players association had
instructed its members not to
report to camp.
There didn't appear to 'oe any
immediate panic over the
situation.
Green Bay Packer Coach and
General Manager Phil Bengtson
said he was confident veterans
would condition themselves and
be in good -shape by the time
the stalemate ended.
The players' union is asking
for a pay hike for exhibition
games, more pension benefits
and other improvements in
their contract with the NFL.
Even if the union players
stage a mass walkout, Hales
said, it is unlikely pm football
teams would play all-rookie
crews.
Hales defined rookies as men
who have not played in a
regular season game for any
NFL team.
Players and owners have
been meeting since February,
attempting to reach a contract
eing Made In
Talks Says Maay
NEW YORK (UP1)-Negotia,hsnuscle pull or torn lesions of flounced Monday, will meet in
tions with the owners are the leg in an area where he (an exhibition hockey match
continuing, but little progress recently underwent surgery for here Sept. 25.
has been made according to removal of a calcium deposit.
John Mackey, president of the If Best decides Bradshaw's
National Football League Play- injury requires rest, he will be
ers Association, in -a statement withdrawn from the All-Star
released early 'Tuesday. squad, the spokesman said.
"We have tried since March Pittsburgh is scheduled to
to reach an agreement in every open its training camp Wednes-
way possible to avoid this la.'t day at Latrobe. Pa.
minute crisis situation," Mack-
ey said, referring to a move by
club owners Monday in which PITTSBURGH (UPI) - The
they said training camps will Pittsburgh Pioneers of the.
be open only to rookies and all American Basketball Associa-
veterans will be barred. tion have signed two more
"I pledge now to all NFL players.
players that we will continue to Don Yates, an outstanding
negotiate in good faith with the guard from Minnesota three
owners in a sincere attempt to
-r.each.agreernenkeeping in
mind that our primary concern
is to come to a fast conclusion
so that as active players we
can get on with playing
Standings
Major League Standings
By United Press International
National League
East
W. L. Pct. GB
Pittsburgh 50 39
New York 47 39
Chicago 43 42








San Francisco 41 44
Houston 37 51
San Diego 36 54
Baltimore
Detroit 47 38 .553 6
New York 46 39 .541 7
Boston 44 41 .518 Vs
Washington 40 48 .455 1444




California 51 55 .595 5
Oakland 47 44 .540 914
Kansas City 33 52 .388 2214
Milwaukee 32 57 .360 251/2
Chicago 31 58 348 26%
football."
Mackey had no direct com-
ment on the owners' lockout but
a spokesman for the Players
Association said it the lockout)
made no difference since the
association has asked all of its
members not to report to camp
until all issues are resolved.
Mackey's statement noted,
"Word has been received from
our player representatives that
Dur membership is unanimously
supporting our negotiating team





probable batting order for
Taesday night's All-Star game
(season batting averages and
pitchers' won-lost records in
parenthesesl.
American League
Aparicio, chi, ss (.313)
Yastrzemski, Bos, cf (.301)
F.Robinson, Bait, rf (.330)
Powell, Bait, 1B (.230)
Killebrew, Mum, 3B (.322)
Howard, Wash, lf (.282)
Johnson, Bait, 2B (.299)
Freehan, Del, c (.218)
Palmer, Bait, p (12-6)
National League
Mays, SF, cf (.272)
Allen, Sti, 1B (.286)
H.Aaron, AU, rf (.314)
'Perez, Chi, 31) (.356)
Carty, AU, If (.385)
Bench, Cin, c (,m)
Kessmger, Chi, as (.281)
Beckert, Chi, 2B (.211)





ian, one of the better second
basemen in baseball today, is
the quiet man of the Atlanta
Braves.
A steady performer both
afield and at bat, this 26-year-
old Puerto Rican seldom at-
tracts attention. And when
you're playing on a team with
the likes of Hank Aaron and
years ago, and Mike Hauer of.
St. 
corty, b.
Joseph's College in Philadel, tooted,
phia came to terms Monday. This, Milian admits, may
Yates, who had a brief trial,have had a lot to do with his
with the old St. Louis Hawks in
1966, is a native of Uniontown,
Pa. He scored 578 points in two
seasons at Minnesota. He has
been out of organized ball for
the past three seasons.
Hauer scored 1,486 •points in
three seasons at St. Josephs,
Tkzva FOR KOOSMAN
NEW YORK (UPI)-Pitcher
Jerry Koosman, of the New
York Mets, who has been
suffering from a various
assortment of ailments this
-season, has added an aching
left elbow to his list of injuries




( upi MeCOOL SENT DOWN
ST. LOUIS )UPI)-The St.
Baffle, the 5-year old son of Lil Louis Cardinals have sent
Fella and the winner of the r
California and Inglewood Handi 
he Billy McC-ool back to -Autc.
cap this season, was retired to their Tulsa farm club
. mccodi
stud Monday because of 
thhad been brought to e Cards
injury. Baffle's lifetime
ings were $359,895.
from Tulsa in May, but gave up
15 runs in 21 1-3 innings of work

























MIAMI ( UPI (-The Miami
Dolphins signed contracts Mon-
day with their top pair of draft
choices, tight end Jim Mandidi
and cornerback Tom Foley.
Mandich, a 6-foot-3, 220-
ra d sh eviSuff or *pounder,- castained 
Michigan
Staotie's. Rose Nowl team this
year. He was Miami's top draft
Minor Injury In 






was a three-year starter with
PITTSBURGH (UP1)-Rookie nAieeddhs.
team of UPI's All-Arneriean,
quarterback Terry Bradshaw "`
returned here today for an 
Mandich was actually lila-
examination by Dr. John Best, 
s number two draft choice
and Foley was number three,
team physician for the Pit- 
tsburgh Steelers. 
but the Dolphins traded their
first draft pick to Cleveland in
Bradshaw, pro football's top the deal that brought star
draft choice, suffered a minor receiver
injury Monday while participat- 
vii   Paul Warfield to
Miami. 
ing in a workout with the
College All-Stars at Evanston, PORT HURON, Mich. (UPI)
Ill. The Detroit Red Wings and
A Steeler spokesman said the Stanley Cup champion
Bradshaw suffered either a Boston Bruins, it was an-
Boating
ing went," Harris says. "There *
isn't a better second baseman
around than Felix Millen. It's
,no discredit to Beckert, but I
. think that Milian should have
 been the all-star second beese----.9f
man again."
Milian can blame his failure
GB. (For immediate release)
By JACK WOLISTOR- —to .
NEW YORK (UPI)-One of
the most iguding outboard
-197,0,71--"be
27 staged July 3-4-a dash of
1,068 miles up the MissisAppi
River from New Orleans to
St. Louis.
The event is' sponsored by
the Mississippi Hi ver Marathon
Racing Association and will
commemorate the 100th anni-
versely•of the 'historic race on
the river by two famous paddle-
wheelers, the Natehez enclitic
Robert E-. Lee. -
, The marathOli is open only
to family type outboard boats
aging standard faCtory equip-
ment, which rules out m
boats and engines Isaileer mod-
- ifiedk for racing only.
The plum for the-first boat
to tear IICT0118 the ftnish line
afSL Louis is i15,0013-
prize, plus a huge Revere
sterling silver punch bowl dub-
bed the "Boatmen's Challenge
Cup" and being presented by
the Boatmen's National Bank-
of St. Louis.
In recognition of female
participation in the event, the
fast boat into St. Louis con-
taining a woman crew member
veil be r esented an appro-
priately- named "Aphrodite
and or inflatable out-,
board boat donated by Fam-
ous-Barr Stores of the Miss-
ouri city .
There will be merchandise
prism for other finishers and
the city of ,G reenville,
455 miles up river from New
Orleans, is offering in
-lap-prizsa - to-bs,
among the first three boats
reaching there.
Greenville is the monde;
tory overnight stop for, the
twesda event and was ordered
the Coast Guard as a pre-
rant ry messier' because of










noses through areas of floating
debew-md underwater-dans&
The expected fleet of some
two dozen boats will head for
St. Louis from Greenville early
ori Independence "DS5( -a -run
of 613 miles-and will have to
ride open-throttle and make
some fast fuel stops to reach
there before darkness. 4.
udgin
• The winner will be judged
on the basis of consumed time.
Thern-have been a number
of marathons in recent years
over -the same course, but them
have been open to craft espec-
ially designed for racing, with
up engines and mode-
-halls. The record time set
in these contests was 29 hours,
29 Minules.
This will be the inaugural
running for boats classed as
family-type factory standard_
outboards, 'irn4 original-power 
heads will be lead sealed st New
Orleans before the start..
• Any portions of the mresi
may be overhauleitin event of
trouble en route to St. Louis,
but the power head seal must"
remain unbroken. Boat inter-
iors also may be altered, such
as removal of seats and other
equipment for installation of
extra fuel tanks for longer runs
where fuel is not available.
The longest such stretch is
from Baton Rouge, I.a., to
Natchez. Miss.-145 miles,
.Each boat- will have a crew
of two--pilot and copilot-and
each will have a land crew that
will follow the *CO Course to
sup ly such needs as fuel, fond
a eArja.R4 
- A civji _AS- Patrol unit
will provide air' recemniitSance
over, the river in therMissouri
and mobile radio-spotter
units will Lit set up along the
banks to:report boat positions
Auld offer aid where needed,
• ,
in part on a poor sense of tim- *
ing,
The National League team
was announced Monday after-
noon ilnd that very night
went out and became the first
Brave ever to get six hits in a
single game.
"if you'd done that a couple
Of weeks ago it might have IA,
been just the shot in the arm
you needed to win the all-star Jlt
berth," Milian was told.
"Maybe you're right," Milian *
replied in his usual quiet man: *
ner. "But l'rxi out there to do a ,AA,
job and that's what counts to Air
me."
Sines. taking over as the
Braves' second baseman at the
p acing second
Glenn Beckert in the balloting
for the National League all-star
team-.
But Milian. who was the
league's all-star second base-
man last year, doesn't let this
bother him.
"I'm not disappointed about
failin to make the all - star
team," said Milian. "We've got
so many good second basemen
in the National League that any
one could have made the
team."
The public appears to agree.
Although Beckert won by a sub-
stantial 174,000-vote margin,
got barely 26 per cent of the to-
start of the '68 season, it has
taken some pretty serious in-
juries to get him out of the
lineup, even for a few days.
Out 17 days after being hit by
a pitch in June, 1968, Milian
still managed to get in 149
games that season and he didn't
miss a one last year. He suf-
fered a bad bruise on his right
hand when hit by another pitch
last month, but was out only
five games before insisting he
was ready to return.
DA the
hand 48 still hurting him," Har-
ris saft,-"But, what are-you go-
ng to do?' He's such a gutty
player and he does such a good
• b for us even when he's hurt-
ing.
Going into last night's game
with the Giants. Milan was hit-
ting .304, having picked up a
dozen points with that 6-for-6
iserformance.
, "Felix Milian is the sort of
hall player no one seems to
ilotice,"Ataid a teternmate. "But
when yots„start totaling up the
sight's work, he always turns
)ut to have done more than his
re."__
'PHILADELPHIA (CPI)
Harry Davis of the PhiladelOia
tal second base vote. .Athletics led -the American
Braves managermanager Luman Her- in home runs from 1904-
since 
an avid Milian booster ever re
the "Kitten" helped him 907. Duri
ng that four-year
win the International League'sPath he it 38
 home runs.
pennant at Richmond HI VI, 
National League Favored
To Win 41st All-Star Game
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
CINCINNATI (UPI) -The
National League, riding a
record streak of seven victories
in baseball's "Midsummer Clas-
sic," is a 7-5 favorite to win the
41st All-Star game tonight but
American League Manager
Earl Weaver made it plain his
squad is dead serious about
ending the string.
"Winning is the main thing-
not giving everyone a chance to
play," snapped the peppery
pilot of the Baltimore Orioles.
"If I had my way," added the
AL manager, who was a coach
on last year's losing All-Star
team and then saw his Orioles
lose to the NLs New Hork Mets
in the World Series, "I'd play
the nine best men I've got all
the way and go that way to try
to win. The rules limit the
innings a pitcher can work, so
we'll do the best we can."
The game, at 8:15 p.m. EDT,
is expected to draw a sellout
crowd of 51,346-including Pres-
ident Nixon-in Cincinnati's
spanking new Riverfront Sta-
dium, a handsome oval the
Cincinnati Reds have inhabited
on the banks of the Ohio River
for only two weeks.
Mr. Nixon, who will arrive
here from Louisville, Ky.,
shortly before game time, pil
throw out the first pitch. He
will be accompanied by Mrs.
Nixon, his daughter Julie, and
her husband David Eisenhower,
who is a front offica.ernployee of
the Washington Senators.
Tom Seaver (14-5), ace of the
wend champion idea, is
scheduled to ba./he starting
pitcher for the National
League, which has scored 22
victories in the series against
17 for the AL and one tie. Jim
Palmer (12-6) of the Orioles
will start for the American,
League in a battle of righthan-
ders.
The rules limit each pitcher
to three innings and Weaver
plans to follow Palmer with
"sudden" Sam McDowell, the
Cleveland Indians southpaw
who leads the major leagues in
strikeouts. However, if Palmer
runs into first inning trouble,
Weaver plans 'to relieve him
with either Mike Cuellar or
Dave McNally of his own
Orioles to complete the first
three inning stint, and then
bring in McDowell.
Gil Hodges, manager of the
the fans when he announced his
starting lineup by disclosing
that Willie Mays, the Sr.:
Francisco Giants' 39-year-old
centerfielder who is batting
only .272, would bat in the
leadoff position for the Nation-
als. It will be the seventh time
the "say hey kid" has been the
NI..s leadoff hitter, but this time
I
Meta, had a minor surprise for many thought he would bat
lower in the lineup. Hodges was
asked whether he'd use Mays -
..1.41 leadoff batter if the second
greatest home run hitter in
baseball history was a member
of the Mets.
"That," said Hodges thought-
fully, "would depend on whe-






look for Frank Quilici in the
All-Star game.
Didn't make it, you know.
That makes four years in a
row now Frank Quilici has been
glossed over but he wasn't
really holding his breath. Would
you if you were hitting a hard,
solid .175?
You have to forget Frank
Quilici's batting average be-
cause it can be very misleading
in determining the actual
contribution he makes to the
Minnesota Twins. Frank doesn't
pay much attention to his
average himself.
Only other evening Bill
.-..enestMhe Twins' manager,
happened to be standing next to
him when Quilici picked up a
copy of the club's statistics
floating around in the dugout.





"Oh no," Quillci quickly
corrected himself still studying
the statistic sheet. "It's only
my batting average."
Frank Quilici has a way of
putting himself down like that.
He has, during parts of five
seasons with the Twins, played
every single infield position for
them and is a one-man back-up
force all by himself but if you
ask the roguish, forever-
laughing 31-year-old Quilici
what he thinks of himself as




Harmon Killebrew, being the
type he is, doesn't like to hear
Frank Quilici describe himself
that way. Killebrew feels
belittles himself by
saying he's his caddie and he
mentioned that to him not long
ago.
Promotes “Thing"
"Are you kidding?" Frank
shot back. "I've been trying to
promote this thing for the past-
three years. Don't you go
blowing the whole deal now."
The truth of the matter is
Frank Quilici is worth his
weight in gold to the Twins
because he's one of the better
utilitymen around; he isn't an
"out man" with the bat
regardless of his average; he
knows how to run bases and
keep a rally alive, and possibly
most important of all, he has
an infectious happy way about
him that helps keep the club
Quilici earns his money. He
played in 118 games for the
Twins last year and already
has been in 51 so far this
season. He was good enough to
ome the club's regular
d baseman in 1965 and
play tn all seven World Series
genies that year against the
Dodgers.
LOS ANGELES ( UPI )-The
Los Angeles Barns announced
Monday the signing of their No.
1-draft choice, Jack Reynolds, a
6-6, 232-pound linebacker from
the University of Tennessee.
The Rams also announced the
signing of free agent punter
011ie Cordill, a four-year pro
who was with the New Orleans
Saints last season. He had a
40.9 average last season, sixth
hittat in the National Football
League. - --------
Balanced
NEW. YORK (UPI) - C)
Young who hoick the record
for most pitching victories -
511 - also lost the M01341011e*
in baseball history - 315.
disrrt core bow the ballot 3(**********************************
Nave Fun at the Murray-Calloway  - 
COUNTY FAIR
- _
JAYCEE FAIRGROUNDS, COLDWATER ROAD
TUESDAYI-JutY 14, 1970
1000 a.m. — :JERSEY CATTLE SHOWS
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY - My husband is an 
airline captain in his
late 40's He's well built, nice looking, 
and in the 20 years be
has been flying, dozens of tries have 
been made to break up
our home. Some of the young "stews"
 call our home at any
hour asking for him, or trying to find ou
t if he's married, etc.
It's not just my husband. I've been told 
by other wives of
airline men that it's the same in thei
r homes. Many wives
have broken under the strain. I hear 
that some "stews" swap
flights with other "stews" in order 
to fly with their favorite
crew member.
Why do airlines employ girls who are 
so aggressive and
morally loose' Most of them are young
er than the captains'
own daughters. And how is a wife, w
ho is hanging on for
dear life, supposed to cope with this? 
CAPTAIN'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: First, you &met have te w
orry. If year
Captain were fooling around with "stews" 
they'd KNOW
whether he was married or sat, and they wouldn
't be e,allisig
him at borne. There are "aggressive and 
morally lease"
mimes in all fieids, but considering the 
circsmstaaces and
tendencies, airline "stews" are probably 
better behaved
than the average young working wom
an. And 1 have NEW
more goad news for you. About half isf 
them are either
married or engaged, and the other half don't 
exactly dig a
loam their father's age.
DEAR ABBY I am getting married soon
 and my
problem concerns my aunt, who is also my
 Godmother.
I never Weed this aunt, and I seldom see he
r, but my mother
thinks that because she is my Godmother I hav
e to invite her
to my reception.
We have disagreed on this for a long time and 
can't come
to a decision. I say, it's MY wedding, and it's up to hie 
whti
want. We've agreed to take your advice.
GETTING MARRIED
DEAR GETrING: Invite her. Deal mar s day tha
t
should be full ef joy by mussing sae heart to ache. [
Yew
Godmother may net like yea any better than you like her, 
but
why upset year militherS1
DEAR ABBY: Having lost three teenagerali-a ca
r
accident just a few months ago, I feel qualified to answer
"ALONE IN ANAHEIM," who felt his friends deserted him
after his son's funeral. The writer stated, "Maw would call
and invite us over, but we really didn't [edible_ _out."
What kind of double talk is that? When reach out
with invitations to come over, they are saying, "We are your
kande, we want to share your sorrow, we love you."
The poet KAM Gibran wrote:
"And let your best be for your friend
If he must know the ebb of your tide.
Let him know its flood also.
For what is your friend that you should
seek him with hours to kill?
Seek him always with bow-s to live.
For it is his to fill your need, but not
your emptiness."
If you don't want to be alone, you must let your friends
touch you when they reach out to comfort you.
A MOTHER IN MINNEAPOLIS
What's jeer prektems You'll feel bedew if you get it off
Year ebmihilfethhillh&REIYeKtm diook-bar-drogetes, eat.
rms. Far a porsord reply amebae damps& addressed
envelope.
,
Cede: writing ean be a armee. Ter Abbra.besebst.
"Mew to Write Letters fm All Oteasieme seed It to





Shrine Club held its mthly
felkowship breakfast at the Ho-
liday Inn on Sunday, July 12.
at Mae o'clock in the newnint
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Moffett,
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Klapp,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ford and
children. Kelly and Kim, Mr.
and Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Jones,, and




Mn. Oren Hopkins sad daugh-
ters, Dcainda and Belinda, left
Monday for their home in Li
coin Past, Mich, after spend-
ing two weeks with their
eats and grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Workman and Mn.
Emus Hopkins. Mr. W




Mrs. Jack Sykes has return-
ed home after a vacation
cruise to Nassau in the Bahe-
ins St. Petersburg, Fla.,
and other _points in the state
of Florida. She was accompan-
ied to Nassau by her sister,
Mrs. Mary Dodson of Atlanta.
Ga., and her daughter, Mrs.
Nancy Jones of Winter Haven,
Fla. She teas accompanied to
Murray by her two granddaugh-
ters, Shannon and Deanna Jon-
es of Winter Haven, Fls„ who''-- -"In my bridal. collection I
will visit here for a while.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs James Coleman
and daughter, Kathy, recently
vacationed at Lookout Moun-
tain. Chattanooga, Tend
• • •
endeavor to combine traditiO0
today,:" ems Miller Chia-
young designer for Picc-
ione Bridals. His collection













For the Family or for 2 or More People
NITES - 8 DAYS
Everything for 2 includes air-conditioned roo
m
in the heart of Daytona Beach; breakfast 
and a
choice of complete dinners off the menu, a
 total
Of 24 meals and— no tipping. Ch
ildren under
12 free.
AMERICAN EXPRESS • RANA AMER
ICAN)
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THE FAMILY'S FOOD DOL-
LAR — Homemakers should al-
ways remember that good nut-
rition is'llfri-T4nein fader in
food buying, should keep
Is ruled the "daily food" needs
when planning her shopping
list.
One of the first requirements
Is to teach your family good
food habits. To eat the foods
that will fin-nish the body the
nutrients needed for health.
One authority has said that
malnutrition today is mainly
caused by ignorance and care-
lessness in buying food. Mal-
nutrition is caused more b
poor eating habits
The most important factor in
being a good shopper is plann-
ing We should keep in mind
the four food groups so that
substitutions can be made
when. (1) have a "special" that
ciuld be used. (2) planned item
La poor quality, (3) planned it-
em is not available Himemak•
ers should be adaptable ind
able to make changes in food
buying when needed Because_
of the large antlunt of the
family income spent for food,
no area in homemaking de-
mands mire careful planning
t •
Mrs J B Burkeen
owtaide,




A swim party for fourth thre
The Tau Phi Lambda soror ugh sixth grad'will be bleed
it), of the Woodmen of the at thrtitiCall°wajtfnie t,sCrlity 
Coun-
rn
World held a luncheon at the trY — — — --
7Holfiromday Inelenveonn ne o'clock yin jtheulY 
p. 
132.1"411embartech mentherg"221111:y"ndbrillim„„ith to „e o'clock Le the wick lunch. Th  committee in
afternoon. 
charge ls composed of Maeda.-
Following a style show and 1 es Item,'
I). Taylor, Billy
the luncheon, door prizes were Tburissee'
Bethel Richardson,
given to Omicron Alpha mom- 
Tommy' Alexander' 
and John
bees, Diana Myers, Carolyn Greg°17'
The luncheon was given by 
• • •
Sexton. and Shirley Morton
the Woodmen of the Wora 
The Bessie Tacker Chris of
Pict&res were made for the the First United 
Methodist
Church WSCS will meat at the
scrapbook, home of Mrs. Bailey, 1714 01-
A salad supper will be held ive Street. at 9•.X1 a. se.
Tuesday, July 28, at 6:30 p.m • • •
in the. home of Mrs. Jeanie The Alice Waters Circle of
Lamb WM Mn. Helen Spline the First United Methodist
as coldieliM11._ Church WSCS will meet at the
Others attending luncheon home of Mrs. A. C. La/rolled*,
were Carolyn Perks, Helen 806 North 10th Street, at 9:80
Spann, Annie Leuze Farr*
Jeanie Lamb, Loretta Jobs, — • • •






The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Gosh-
en United Methodist Church
held its regular meeting on
Tuesday, July 7, at the church
with nineteen members a n d
one visitor present.
Mrs. Linda White gave the
devotion. The study course on
"China — Peril On Promise"
was continued with Mesdames
Nancy Wheatley, Linda White,
Nettie Beach, ‘Ernestine Ven-
able, Marlene Beach, and Del-
iiha Rhoades taking part.
The president, Mrs. Ruth Wil-
son, presided over the business
session. It was announced that
the School of Missions will be
held August 3 through 7 and
Mrs. Nancy Wheatley will at-
tend. Plans were completed for
a church wide cookout to be
held at the church July 25 at
seven p.m.
m
Order of the Esstern Star w111.1 Mrs. Wilson Prese
nted 
Mrs.et at the Kim* gt Sue Archer with a going away
7:38 p. ma. 
gift from the society. Mrs. Ar-
• • •
Groups of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meat as fol-
lows: I with Mn. Jack Kennedy
at 9:30 a. m., II with Mrs. Lot-
tie Jones at ten a. m., III with
Mrs. Will Rose at two p.
 \ and Kra. Rid Millar at
p.m.
Ask IS
The lades day luncheon will
be served at 11:15 p. m. at the
aks Country Club with Mee-
dames Paul Dailey, Jr., Dos
Boitobriss, W. C. McKsed, Bob
Cook, Marvin Hopkins, Ira Loa
Story, Jan C. White, Jimmy
Bell, Robert Hopkins, End
Douala', Richard Smith, Jobe




ch W1111 will meet
mimics study program al
ams
and organization than food
management. — Irma Harrill
ton. Courthouse. Mayfield, I()
42068.
• • •
For truly professional sew-
ing, do not disregard your ma-
chine needle Most people rare-
ly change the needle in their
machines It is important that
you change your needle often
— with each garment if pos
fable. Chemical finishes used
on many of today's fabrics
blunt the needle more rapidly
than fabric finishes of a few
years. ago. Before you start
sewing, take a scrap of your
fabric and test the needle for
sharpness by sewing a few in-
ches. A sharp needle of the
correct size will make • smooth
seam without puckers if the
other machine idjustments are
correct. — Catherine C. Thomp-
son, Hickman, Ky. 42050. Phone
226-2351
• • •
When you stop your car sud-
denly, does your purse slide off
the seat' If so, slip the llama
of your purse through your
car seat belt before you fasten
It. You and your purse too are
safe this way. — Barletta Wra-
ther, Murray, Ky. 42071.
Study Shows The Poor. Hall! Less Tyne To
Shop,;.Theirefore Paying More For Items
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK i UPI costa
more to be poor.
The statement sounds on the
surface as a paradox, but a
deeper examination of the
spending habits of the 30
million in the United States
classified as poverty people
shows, in the words of one
woman economist, that they
have "infinitely less economic
freedom than do their more
affluent countrymen.",.
They have less money to
spend, of course. But they also
have less freedom of time,
place, quality, amount and
method of purchase. By con-
trast, the more affluent can
determine purchase by conve-
nience and as a result be
thriftier shoppers.
The moremore affluent can take
"advantage of price fluctuatknia,
like those of end-of-season
Clothing sales, of specials at the
supermarket For the poor,
honever, it's a case of buying
when you can. sometimes the
day the welfare check arrives.
- Buying habits of the poor and
the reasons are examined in
the current edition of the
Journal of Home Economics,
publication of the American
Home Economics Association
AREA).
Author of the work us Trienah
Meyers, staff assistant to the
administrator of the Econgmic
Research Service I ERS), an
arm of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. ERS personnel has
been working with more than
150,000 "culturally deprived"
families on matters of nutri•
Non, she said
Miss Meyers said that being
poor also costs more education-
ally. psychologically and physi-
cally. Teething "good money"
rruinagement practices" is pot
--
But in feeding or clothing the
family alone, the poor consu-
mer has little control over
where he spends his money-
The more affluent customer
knows that prices on equivalent
items often vary from store te
cher is moving with bee hus-
band to McKenzie, Tend
The meeting was closed with
prayer by Mrs. Nell Rhea.
Refreshments were served in
the fellowdde hell by Mrs.
Geraldine BreteMI-and Mrs. Or-
• • • -
A new $3.5" million --stew-
ardess ensemble, which. feat-
ures a generally longer look.
will be introduced by United
Air Lines late next month. De-
signori by Hollywood couturier
Jean Louis the wardrobe will
include as its basic garment a
red juniper which will come to
the top of the knee, and a mat-
ching red midi-length winter
great-coat. The latter will cov-
er the knees. There also will
be shiny black boots. tength 
rtf the cnirrent erisemble, de-
ehurek at 7:30 p. m. Mrs. W. JOsigned hy jean Lduis and intro-
Farmed will be the leader. dused in 1968: three inches
• • • above The knee.
Ilk Newcoraers Bridge will -
meet at the Student Union
Building at 7:30 dm- If you




The Business and Profession-
al Women's Club will meet at
the Murray Woman's Club
House at 6:30 p. m.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter /ha. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
mom at the iiiimonk Hall at
149 P. • • •
Friday, July 17
The Waiting Wives Club will
meet at the home of Renee
Murray, Shady Oaks Trailer
Court, at seven p.m. For infor-




Murray High School Class of 1945 Holds
Its 25th Reunion At The Colonial House
The Murray High School
Class of 1045 celebrated
twenty-fifth year reunion on
the night of July 4 at 7:00 with
a smorgisaboard dinner in the
private dining room of the Col-
onise House.
Eddie Shrost, clam presid-
ent, acting as master of cere-
monies, extended a welcome to
his classmates. end former tea-
chers and introduced William
Mason Johnson who delivered
the invocation.
Humorous and nostalgic in-
troductions were made by the
faculty members present: Pm-
don Holland, Wilburn Cada,
Dub Russell, Mlas Mary Lassit-
er, Miss Meadow Hutt, and
Miss Hazel Tarry, all of Mur-
ray; Mrs. Frances Williams
Mattingly, • Owensboro; and
Miss Myra Bagwell, Cbattanoo-
ga, Tennessee. Also honored
were three faculty spouses:
Mrs. Wilburn Cevitt, Mrs. Dub
Russell, and Hubert Mattingly.
Recognition vas given to the
planning committee composed
of Freda Dunn Kuykendall,
Wilma Futrell Sims, Bobs Ste-
wart Hopper, Tip Miller, Jack
Ward, Allen Russell, Jack
Beale Kennedy, and Eddie
Shroat. Letters from classmat-
es, Ralph Shell, Ann Littleton
Caldwell, Sharlyn Reaves Car-
ter, Carolyn Carter Reagan, Joe
Earle Roberson, Charlene Orr
Saunders, and Mary Miller Mu-
rell, all expressing regrets but
best wishes, were read by Mrs.
Kuyiendall
Out-of-town graduates and
guests in attendance were Mr.
and Mrs. Max Carlisle (Avonell
Farmer), St. Louis, Missouri;
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Maxey (Re-
ba Jo Cathey), Memphis. Ten-
nessee; Mr. and -Mrs. Morris'
Futrell (Laura Nell Buchanan),
Winchester, Kentucky; Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Stewart (Myrtle Comp-
ton), Memphis, Tennessee; Mr.
and Mrs. William Mason John-
son, Evansville, Indiana; Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Myers (Dorris
Jean Williams), Paducah; Mr.
and Mrs Bobby Robertson, Tul-
sa, Oklahoma; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Saunders, Chattanooga,
Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs. John
Giffin (Bonnie Lee Kingins),
Birmingham, Michigan; Sidney
McKee, Middleburgh Heights,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Alex-
ender, Benton; Mr. and Mrs.
Pleb Swisher (Hilda Hughes),
Paducah.
Graduates and guests from
Ilium and Calloway County
were Eddie Shrost, Mr and
Mrs. Allen Russell, Mr. and
Mrs. Tip Miller, Mr. and Mrs
Jack Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Beale KerthedY. Mr. and Mrs
Joe R. Sinn (Wilma Futrell),
and Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Huy-
kendall (Freda Dunn).
Graduates unable to attend
Included Ann Brown West,
Jeanne Tucker West, Bobs Ste-
wart Hopper, Na'ni
Hewitt, Carolyn Reag-
an, and Charles Johnson, of
Murray; Joe Ellie itoberson,
Wheaton, Illinois; tkitty Lou
Sanders Rettberg, Divernon.
Illinois; Mary Rudolph tutrell,
Phoenix, Arizona; Chlenene
Orr Saunders, Savannah, Geor-
gia; Joanne Parini Covington4
and Tom Covington, Mace] re
ny, Florida; Mary Miller M -
rell, Memphis, Tennessee; Shan
lyn Reaves Carter, New York
City; Martha Jean Baker Gra-
vith Clarksville, Tennesseee;
Suzanne - Miller Ecker, Lafa-
yette, Indiana; George Ann Up-
church Lester, Madre, Louisi-
ana; Ralph Shell, Magnolia,
New Jersey; Thelma Taylor,
address unknown; Ann Little-
ton Caldwell, Paris, Tennessee,
George West, Lorain, Ohio; Lei-
th Rose Gholson, Psduoah; Wil-
liam Thompson, Long Island,
New York; and Duval Stone,
Daytona, Florida.
At the conclusion of the din-
ner, graduates and spouses
were guests for the remainder
of the evening in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sims in Can- „.... ...
terbury Estates. From a table. —
highlighted by a black and gold
arrangement of mums, snap-
dragons, and daisies, carrying
out the school colors, punch,
party sandwiches and cookies
were served throughout t h e
evening.
-
\it I billion galaxies are
%Ohm rem II of the 200-inch
telescope on Mt. Polimar,
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-127X
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Rad
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Webb
of Murray Route Three are the
parents of a. baby boy, Brad
Leon, weighing eight pounds,
born on Thursday, July 9, et
6:16 p.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
Their other children are Gail
Lynnette, ate eight, David Lee,
ape dz, sot iferlette low, age
five. The father drives a bull-
dour for the Emertne Conetrum-
non Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. R. E Webb of Muskogee.
Oklahoma, and Mr. and Mrs.
Vits- H. Dice . of Haskell, Okla;
horns. Great grandmothers are
Mrs. Mary Pardue of Haskell,
Oklahoma, and Mrs. Ailie Wil-
son of Tulsa, Oklahoma
• • •
For fall anti winter, the en -
%elope handbag retorro. Soft
and unstructured. these art-
made of ehag or crumbed pat-
ent. And some of the hand-
somest envelope* are Imge.el-
oriented squarea(not quite rec-
tangles) made of rather firm
leather like the one na-
ked or raw leather, says the
National ilandbakAmociation.
store. She can leave the
children with a babysitter and
take off In the car for whatever
store has the best buys.
The poor cannot—there is no
money for a babysitter, car,
bus or taxi fare. "Poor is
buying in the neighborhood at









The gleaming cookware set features Reveres famous
copper-dad bottoms for even heating and better
cooking stainless steel bodies and covers for
easy cleaning and lasting beauty ..„„ cool bakelite
handles and cover knobs The perfect cookware
for modern homemakers
Bast cooking, iiiasicist cleaning




lternwe't •aclusiee Pools° ,process bonds the
teflon iooloo 40 tha ,nsida surf or. so /t coy't
chip off a scrape off Metal 14:101‘./40‘ and spoons
can't cleint.it. You con was your R•eare Teflon
uientsits every doyior ond tan rnit still ratan
th•it famous no•sticl,. pon•scour properties then
- cedar., lisle elerrnee re-••or
--.600,6.1•16 21•010,-,,s.de wrI,k on olurnofturn
 %MN] that
snoods hoot evenly And the on•-pi•c• Patardit•
handl*, hove COrw•nollnl hang" rongs
2291170-
Complete 8-Pc.
Traditional Revere Ware net
USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN
REGULAR $11.50
99
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Burd, 1107 Elm St..' -
today at Benton I. -
Pita'. Ha was 75.
Mr. Burd was a
Brewers United
Church.
He is survived by
Mrs. Eula Ivey Burl,--
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RECC DIRECTORS - Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation directors elected at
the annual RECC picnic Saturday at Miller's
'Farm are pictured. Front row, left to rient:
Fartand Robbins, attorney; John Edd
Walker, meneeer; Jeffrey Howard, president;
T HE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
and .101 Ray, director. Back row: Ralph
EdrIngton, director; H. G. Ginglits, director;
John Colley, rice-president; 0. S. Wall,
secretary-treasurer; and Coy M. Copeland,
director. Not pictured are Robert Colley,
and A. 0. Willingham, directors.
photo by Joe Hayden
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WS ANGELES UPI-Deputy District Attorney Vincent Stovitz
commenting on the middle class American jury which will try
Charles Manson and three followers for the Sharon Tate slayings:
"Since he Manson is a nomadic type, I suppose he would like all the
' jurors to be nomads, too, but there aren't many around."
- WASHINGTON-Rep. Auest F. Hawkins 0-Call., speaking on the
floor about the inhuman conditions in a South Vietnamese
prison camp:
We must cmdemn those American officials. ,ho must have
din- known about conditions at Con Son but did not reveal facts."
•uses
inder
.e oL HONG KNONG-The Very Rev. James Edward Walsh, describing
Can- • __ , his fir$t years as a captive of the Chinese Communist&:-
"I wnls interrogated quite extensively every day, in the morning, at








PHNOM PENH-A Cambodian spokesman, predicting a heavy
Communist attack on a main artery between the capital of Phnom
Penh and a major port, Kompong Som:




BENTON, Ky., July 13-Ray
Burd, 1207 Elm St., died at 3:X
today at Benton Municipal How---
Mud. He was 75.
Mr. Burd was a member st
Brewers United Methodist'
Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Eula Ivey Hurd; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Merl Mathis of Ben-
ton: three sons, Gayion Burd of
Benton, Raymond Surd of Dear-
born Heights, Mich, and Hulet
Surd of Phoenix. Ariz.; a
brother, Guy Surd of Mayfield;
eight grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Linn Fu-
neral Chapel with the Rev. R.
L. Dotson and the Rev. Orville
Easley officiating. Burial will be
In Brewers Cemetery.
Friends may Call at the fu-
neral home.
Coal supplies about one-fifth
a the power and heal used in
the United States.
* 4 *
Ladybugs move their. wings
from 75-to 91 times a second.
a..
texas on Dec. 29, 1845,









Dr. Richard and Dr. Mary
Etroertrigmeyer wish to An-
nounce that their Chiroprac-
tic offices at 902 S. 12th
Street Murray will be closed
Saturday, July 18, at which
time they will re-locate to
their new ntOre spacious
quarters 3% mileg_1111111 of
city limits of Murray, on
Hwy. 94. Phone 753-2902 or
753-0061.
New Offices Will Open
MONDAY, JULY 29






opened weak in moderate
turnover today.
Analysts believed the market
has entered into a period of
"backing and filling," and saw
little likelihood of an immediate
change in market behavior until
a clearer trend on second
quarter corporate earnings
develops.
'Shortly after the opening the
UPI marketwide indicator
showed a loss of 0.14 per cent
on 440 issues crossing the tape.
Of these, 162 declined and 130
advanced.
Masonite Corp. edged up 1  to
35. American Telephone picked
up k4 to 44i4 American
Smelting dipped Ls to 23%.
In the chemical group,
Eastman Kodak eased ke to
6414, while Du Pont surren-
dered se to lite Union Carbide
picked up tvi to 35%.
Penn Central was unchanged
at 6te in the rails, but Southern
Pacific lOSt ½ to 26.
Among the oils, Jersey
Standard fell k4 to 56te
Chrysler dipped te to 18% in
the automotive group,
In the steels, U.S. Steel was
steady at 30%. Bethlehem
dipped L4 to 22?2.
. Honeywell eased % to 69 in
the electronics.
MISSION TRUCK
The Kentucky Mountain Mis-
sion truck is scheduled to be
at the First United Methodist
Church on Tuesday, July 21.
Any one having clothing or
other articles for the mission
is asked to bring them to the





LEDBETTER, Ky., July 13-
Dragging operations went into
the second day here in an effort
to locate the body of a drowning
vktim who disappeared about 7
Sunday during a family
outing.
Larry Don W al lac e, 19, of
Sharpe, was reported to have
stepped into a hole as he was
wading in the Ohio River at a
Reciter on Cemberland Island.
Wallace was caught by the cur-
rent and dragged un der the
water, according to witnesses.
Be was with his wife, Betty,
another couple and a young boy.
The group was on the Illinois
side of the river on the island
about two miles north of Led-
Defter in Livingston Count y,
state police reported.
The other members of Wal-
lace's party attempted to rescue
him, but they were unable to
save him, they said. Wallace did
not know how to swim, they re-
ported.
The McCracken County Civil
Defense Rescue Squad began
dragging operations a bout 8
P.m. The work continued
throughout the night arid still
was in progress today.
The Ingram Materials Com-
pany contributed a tug boat to





PRINCETCN, Ky., July 13-
A Marshall County man will
face examining trial on a charge
of willful murder Monday in
Caldwell County Court in the
death of a Caldwell County girl
John T. Hale, about 65, of Gil-
bertsville, was arrested July 8
and charged with murder in the
death of Elizabeth Katherine
Denham. Miss Denham disap-
peared about four years ago.
She was 17 at the time.
The day after Hale was ar-
rested, authorities recovered the
body of a female from a water-
filled cistern on a deserted farm
about a mile from the home of
Miss Denham's parents, Thus
far, no identification of the body
has been made public, and Cald-
well County Attorney W. G.
McCaslin declined to discuss the
matter today.
He would only confirm that
Hale's "examining trial now is
scheduled for 10 a.m. July 20."
Hale still is being held with-
out bond at Kentucky State Peni-
tentiary at Eddyville. He will




The Lone Oak Primitive Bap
tiat Church will hold its an-
rubel meeting beginning Wed
nesclay night July 15, and end-
ing on Sunday, July 19.
Services will be bald each
night at seven o'clock and on
Sunday at 1010 Mee Allure
Land will be the ;wencher.
Lunch will be served on Sun-
day. The public is invited to
attend.
Romania, although smaller
than Oregon, has nearly 10
times as many people - almost
20 million, says National Geo-
graPhk-
TUESD.AY - JULY 14 1070
Dome home bubbles look like mod igloos
By SANDI GOULD'
WELL-STON, Ohio (UPI) -
A house can be a dome as well
as a home.
One new idea in architect-
ure and construction is just
that a one-room "0:Dorne'.
that in circular and looks some-




The lightweight "bubble" is
a sheeting of acrylic on the
outside. an interior of linen-
finish vinyl and fiberboard in
be v. ern.
It., designed as an "instant
shelter for leisure living," says
the manufacturer, Tension Str-
uctures, Inc., of Milan Mich.
And it costs around $3,100 in-
cluding assembly, which makes
it less expensive than a, lot of
automobiles, says John Trip-
lett, secretary-treasurer of the
Irving Triplett and Sons Co,n-
struction Co., its Ohio distrib-
utor.
O'Dornes conic in three
sizes - 15, 20 and 26 feet Ilia-
meters. The interior is an in
sulated living space unobstruct-
ed by internal supports. Entry
is througti eight-foot sliding
glass doors, shielded by a col-
ored canopy, and the ceiling nil
capped with a ventilated, Nib-
ble skylight.
Exterior colors are combin-
ations of yellow, blue or green
with white.
Triplett said assembly time
is about five hours and since
all the panels are the same size
and shape, they are interchang-
eable, which provides the crea-
tive homeowner a free rein.
Heat is with a choice of gas or
electric, Triplett said.
A two-door model on dis-
play at Triplett's had the bath
enclosed on three sides by flat
panels. Butted against one of
those panels were the kitchen
furnishings, Ai apartment-sue
range, refrigerator, sink and
cupboards.
A square table with four
chairs served the dining re-
quirements.
MANILA (UPI) - The first
baby food processing plant in
the Philippines is expected to
start operation late this year.
The plant, to be established by
the Republic Flour Mills with
$375 million, will produce 30
different vegetable, fruit, egg
and meat baby food products,
using local materials adapted


































Reg '16 - Now '10
Reg. '14 - Now 59
Reg. '12 - Now '7
Reg. '8 - Now '6 
GIRLS
SCHOOL DRESSES
SIZES Six sizes 7-14
2.99 82/s7








Spring dfesses in easy-care
fabrics. Spring dresses in easy-
care fabrics. Styles for new and




Blouses, T-shirts, shorts & Other
easy-care, playwear items,
several styles & Coors.
BRAS - GIRDLES
10% off
LOVABLE quality. Choice of
eight styles. 20 percent off our








3 garments $2.95 Golden Fruit
Athletic Shirts, T-shirts, and




- 15 '19 '25
Three clearance groups! 0301-
easy-care fabrics Favorite











'1 Short sleeve cottons.
MENS
WORK PANTS






Reg. $1 99 Short sleeve, Per-
manent Press, polyester-cotton
Solids, stripes checks 3-16 .
MISSFe
SHELLS






Short sleeves, permanent press





Seamless mesh. MERRIE MAID





Sheer nylons, stretch type, one





20-inch blades, compact &




































Virtues to 5.99 Easy-Wear. -





Values to 4.99 Values to 6.99
Easy-care dacron-cotton, Cotton
blends. linens & others
PRETTY
.BLOUSES
Reg. 99 Reg 2 99
1.66 '2.66
Misses sizes Easy care fabrics in





Reg. 2.99 Reg, 3.99








Two outstanding groups Colorful
bands
VATICAN CITY POWWQw-r-Wearing hia full tribal regalia,
Paige Bakei of the Ft.', Ft&thold Indian Rasierve.Usin in North
Dakot.1 is gieetrd by Pope Paul VI during a general niuli










Several colors. Reduced for




Were priced to $5.99 open






Womens and Teens Were priced
to $9.99. Open and closed styles




High cuts & Low cuts. Mens





Womens & Teens Were to 94.99




an%as oxfords were $ 229





Easty start 3 H.P. 4-Cycle Briggs-




Well built, molded luggage
Several colors.
Ladies $23 O'NITE cases $1725
Ladies $28 Pullman $4" $21 oe




Take your pick of entire stock of
sport coats & suits. Good
selection. Every garment







• ROSS 4 Barracuda
5-6rick-carrying
1 Dress border (*etc*
4-Pretense 6 Man's
8 Lubricate nickname
1 ',Anglo Sakon 7 Commemorative
InOney disk
12-European 8 Possess
13-Kind M fabric 9-Maiden loved
15-Stroked by Zeus
17-Noise 10-One defeated
19-Compass 14.For fear that
point 16 Cover
20-Decay 18 Preposn ion





































































.cater to youth cult
By WALTER LOGAN. stripes which are the latest
NEW YORK (UPI) - If fashion dictate. Ties ran up
your return address is RFD !Co. to four inches, which is
2. and the Closest nitfl"Seibtk iiihionable enoul411.
ing store Iii the next county, As for shoes, all three
don't despair. The big- mad iowed wide, square toes with
order houses can make you as lbs of the buckles and straps
fashionable as if you were buy- neçssarx to current styles, and
tog your summer wardrobe in an àray of boots in yarious
Palm Beach or Southampton. length* another adjunct to cur-
Well, almost, rent st Penney was a step
Sears. Roebuck and Co., ahead wi crushed patent lea-
Montgomery Ward and J .C.  
Penney Co., Inc., have bowed
to youth power (and intense
competition) and filled their
catalogues with a vast array- of
men s wear ranging- from the
latest in footwear to flowered
slacks and Wallace Beery shirts.
Pm not sure when the rev-
iF111.1 fiOn began but Sears held
powerful fashion show at a
clothing convention in Chicago
more than a year ago and fol-
lowed it up last winter with
another in Dallas with a rousing
musical presentation that start-
led viewers by being so with it.
And along came Montgom-
ery Ward this spring with a
"Boutique catalogue" called
"The Unexpected Generation"
showing not only the latest in
men's wear (and women's) but
such unexpected things or"
scuba suits, kits for building a
dune buggy and -- raised eye-
brow department some of the
necesities forplaying house.
Ward, in explaining the new
emphasis on high fashion, ex-
aslant, "There's never been a
generation like this one before
...It has a whole new style. A
lot of things that evergbody
used to takvery,seriously, it
finds -Very - fiiiiny:-A lot.: bf
things that nobody took very
seriously, it takes very serious-
ly indeed."
Take Ward's red. 'white and
blue page, for example. One
lad in white pants, a geometric
print shirt in. red, white and
navy and a navy tank top; or
red. white and blue striped
panty worn- with a white body
shirt and a wide belt: or the
likallare Beery red shirt woin
with huge navy and white
hound's tobth checks. All new,
all goo4.-lkiMy -Were matehing
his and her outfits.
Over at Sea's - a navy.
white and red page. Wallace
Beery navy shirt worn with
red, white and navy striped
walking shorts and a wide
white belt, a red and white
knit shirt and navy swim
trunks, a navy gold jacket with
navy and white striped pant. -.
all mix and match stuff for
a variety of effects.
The, Penney Catalogue ,• er
showed a youlli splashing in
the „surf with a nay', tank top
and white slacks splashed not
only with the surf but with
red and blue trim and white
and We and checked golf
pants with a red sweater.
Penney was with it with
its blaterk-for-thir very young
man -- a MP,/ anal a briown
dott lilt' breasted biaz cr. ux hut-
Ions. isle to lost t on wit it II• 
fele:114. IIIC buttons are set.aato
--g 1, shape ,denLitutx fire bbil-
tour line buttons. %Ivy wire
lapels. 1
few slit. -thre 
•• showed fl en thing from close-
fitting liotIV shirts to we-
n through irtile. Color. urfc
Ace,/ ..11114 Lir.1110I1J1011' arid there
were - if ari-robs-ea
THE LEDG16111 - & TIMES - HURRAY. KENTUCKY
BLOOMINGTON, Ill. (UPI)-
The most dangerous time of
year on the nation's highways
is at 6 p.m. on any Saturday
in August or November, ac-
cording to a survey by State
Farm Mutual Automobile In-
surance Co. -
The conclusion was drawn
from a study of 2,828 fatal
auto crashes during 1968. It
showed that about 40 per cent
of all the fatal accidents hap-
pened during the weekend,
with most of these occurring
on Saturday. The hour of
6 p.m. was the most common
time for a fatal accident, with
1 a.m. nearly as high on the
"crash-by-hour" chart.
August was the month dur-
ing which most deaths
occurred.
ether data compiled from-- 
the State pirm records indi-
cated:
, --Drivers under 30 and over
74 are involved in a dispro-
portionately large share of fatal
accidents.
' -About four of every five
drivers involved in the fatal
accidents was a man.
--Three types of crashes ac-
counted for almost three-quar-
ters of the 1968 State Ftrm
fatalities. These were broad:
side collisions, running off the
road and head-on crashes.
-About two of five (41.8
per cent) of the fatal crashes
involved collisions brween
two automobiles and I, about
one of five (19.8 per cent)
involved the insured's vehicle
ther which looks very shiny
-hut --not like--nutrusi: -patent
leather because of the wrinkled
finish.
All three featured vast ar-
rays of rubber suits for scuba
diving, short slipover rubber
jackets in many colors for early
spring and late fall surfing,
water skiing, etc.
SUMMER SUITS
Mens Summer - Reg '35"
SPORT COATS
One Group Mens
and some sort of fixed object,
such as a telephone pole or
bridge abutment.
The reports listed "impro-
per driving" as the primary
cause of 56.9 per cent of the
fatal crashes studied. -
The head-on collision was
listed as the most common
SWIM SpriS --tt2 price
* •BOYS DEPARTMENT *
Boys - Sizes 2-7 - Values to 14') Special!
Boys - Values to 84" Special!
SWIM SUITS  1/3 off
tpye of accident fatal to dri-
vers; of the drivers killed, 31.4
per cent were involved in head-
on crashes.
Data on seat belts in the
eats involved show that seat
belts were available in nearly
half (45.5 per cent) of the
iehicles involved but they were
being used in only one out of
four cars equipped with them
A flying puck in a hockey




William C. Westmoreland is
returning to Vietnam for the
first time since he became
Army chief of staff in 1968.
Westmoreland, former U.S.
commander in Vietnam, will be
gone two weeks and also will
visit Okinawa, Formosa and
Hawaii.
Encephalitis, or sleeping
is carried by a moss
E FOUND HIM SKULKING IN THE
BUSHES , PROBABLY SPYING. AQUARIUS
CW 




KIN COME NEAR ME. -
‘CEPT ̀1017-014W-?.?
/0' DON'T SMELL
AS BAD AS YO'






-A court-martial Tuesday sen-
tenced a U.S. soldier to 10
years in prison and a dishonor-
able discharge for his part in
the killing of a night watchman
in the French city of Tarbes.
Spec.4 Richard J. Snyder, 20,
of Horton, Kan., laughed and
shook hands with his lawyers
afterward. He could have
received 40 years. Snyder
pleaded guilty to accessory to
murder, desertion, housebreak-
ing, larceny and auto theft.
U Put ak_.• ,070 ln.almos.
TUESDAY - JULY 14. 1970
TAR OWN CENSUS
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
Census Bureau said Rep. Bill
D. Burliaon's missouri District
lost 32,636 persons during the
1960a. So BurlLson is taking his
own census.
He is mailing a census survey
to all postal patrons in the
Southeastern Missouri District
to determine whether anyone
was overlooked. He said he
would forward the results to
the Census Bureau so it can
conduct a "missed persons
C-.,'
* LADIES DEPARTMENT • *
Allladiss Straw
HANDBAGS 1/2 off
One Large Group Ladies

















yd. Heavy shag, 13.9
Also in stock. Big hat
We Sq. rd. mul $2.11
for scything M plls
lasts. Pasehall's Disoou
Him& Kentucky 4924
will be open 4th of .J1
FOR SALE OR REN
trailer, 10' a 51', '6
Phone 753-7858 or 71
A
Imo smarm, desk c
by stroller and baby
  Phone 7534773
FACTORY BUILT IC
over truck camper. Si'
/875.00. Phone 753-781











Supply, 210 East Main
YOU'LL NEVER hr
clean that rug will be
try Blue Lustre. Relit
pooer for only $1.00
•
:REDUCE safe and fast
Heine Tablets and E-V.
--11111311" Holland Drug.
THEFtM0FAX copying
A-1 condition. Can be
,11turray Supply or call









Bulldog pups. One n
one famle, six weeks ol
753-8932.
30 ACRE FARM near
..re with barn, runnin
_Asell and spring Exce
hog or cattle farm. Ca,
-sale with ell necessitie
436-2319.
- ONE ,FRKEDAIRE





450 HONDA, like new,
Phone 753-1905 after 5:
AUTOS FOR Si
MO JEEP, four wbe
low mileage, hie two t
753-71110.
1963 CHEVROLET Jrs
and power. Phone 751
1964 MERCURY, good
oar, only $195.00 Can
at 1100 Pogue. 753-46
5. in. to 5:00 p.
WANTED TO DI
WANT IKI: good used
sure soap machine. Ph
1273 after  SAO p., at .
POE SALS OR LI
HOUSE: near Robertsot
walk to university, 3-1
114 baths, family roc
. fireplace, laundry are
lot, five yearn old. C
731 IL
PAGE SEVEN THE LEDGER & TIME




















CASH AND CARRY. Maw load
cerpst Commercial type hi-
deosity Mabee back, $11.841 sq.
Ft Heavy shag, OM al. 7d
Also in stock. Big bargain pile.
S1110 ait. yd. and gt.99 sq. yd.
for anyttdag in pile while It
L. Paschall's Discount House,
Hasid. Kentucky 441-873k. WI
will be open 4th of 'July.
FOR SALE OR RENT: Houle
trailer, 10' a 51', '61 model.
Moos 753-7858 or 7534331.
August-LC
- _ TWO RifITOOL desk dulls, be.
by stroller and baby walker.
FACTORY BUILT 10 ft cab
over truck camper. Sleeps four.
)675.00. Phone 753-7850. TIC
TWO SETS of Meg wheel ma-
ma. Phone 753-4518 after 6:00
9- M. TFNC
TOY APRICOT Poodle puppies,
Mx weeks old, $50.00. Phone
7534330. July-14-C
nes MOBILE HOME, 12 x 52,
two bedroom. Phone 753-8073.
July-17-C
irv= TV stands. Values up5. Your choice, $2.00
each. Bilbrey's Car & Horns
Supply, 210 East Main, Murray.
July-14-C
YOU'LL NEVER know how
Olean that rug will be till you
try Blue Lustre. Rent $ sham-
pooer for only $1.00 at Big K.
July-18-C
SERVICES OFFERED
CARPENTRY: new or remodel'
leg. For free estimates ail
Hawley Bucy 492-8120 after 5
p. in. Aug.-11-C
COUPLETS MOBILE HOMII RE-
PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mobile
Home Repairs all makes and
modals. Call day or night. Cal-
vert City 395-7553. Loos dia.
tance call collect. Fast edfle-
lent service at reasonable cost.
TIC
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers and
small appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 612 R.
South 12th Street Phone 753-
ITC
REDUCE safe and fast with Go-
Base Tablets and E-Vap "water
pills" Holland Drug. July-15-P
THERMOFAX copying machine
A-1 condition. Can be seen at
Murray Supply or call 753-3361
July-15C
12' x 56' TRAILER., 1968 mo-
del. Phone 753-4401. July 20C
USED ELECTRIC cook stove
Phone 753-2573 days, or 753-
1628 nights. July-16-C
15 FT G. E. Refrigerator, self





Bulldog pups. One male and
one famle, six weeks old. Phone
753-8932. July-16-P
30 ACRE FARM near Providen-
ce with barn, running water, WANTED: nurses aides to wolt
well and spring. Excellent for in air conditioned building. Ex-
hog or cattle farm. Camper for perienee Dot necessary. Will
-We with ell necessities. Phone train. Experience helpful if fa
436-2319. July-16-P miller with caring for sick pa-
tients. Phone Meadowview Ha
:ONE ,FRIGIDATRE electric tiremeot Home 345-2118, Farm-
range. Priced low. Phone 436-
5416. July‘111-P ingt°12' KY' 
July-14-C
CARPORT SALE' Wedne
 (SALESMAN WANTED: To m-
adaI'llcit accounts for ?ietiae).1 col.
end Thursday, 1510 Belmont
Drive. Phone 753-7761. 1-rt Ligh Commissions plus Bonus
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Wagon, 4-door 300-360 Engine,
Turbo-Hydromatic, Factory
Air, Champagne Gold $2975.00
1968 SS 396Chevel1e;Buckets,
4-speed, Gray, One-Owner,
New Car Trade-In, Kentucky
Tags, 91975.00
1964 BELAIR 4-Door V4,
-Power-Glide, One Owner
Green, Kentucky Tags $975.00
1965 IMPALA 2-door Hardtop
V-8 New Car Trade-In, White-,
Kentucky Tags 11035.00
1905 CAPRICE 4-door Hardtop
 V4, Power-Glide Factory-Air,
New Car Trade-In Kentucky
Tags, Blue , Black Vinyl Top
FLOOR SANDING and finish-
ing, new and old floors, work
guaranteed, 71 years experience
John Taylor, Wing°, Kentucky,
Route 2, 42088; phone 376-2905.
August-7-'C
GENERAL PAINTING, exter-
ior and interior. FT,* estimate.
Phone 437-5581 or 4374442.
July-16-!'
WILL DO baby sitting. Good
recommendations. Available
night or day. Phone 762-4774.
July-14-C
PROFESSIONAL Pointing. In-
terior and exterior. References
Free estimates. Phone 7534486.
Aug.-17-C
BUSH-HOGGING and field clip-
ping. Call 436-2178. J45-C
WILL DO bush-hogging, mow-
ing city lots. By the hour or
job. Phone 753-3798. July-18-E
WILL DO typing in thy home,
straight copy. Accurate and
reasonable Phone 753-9992 af-
ter 5:00 p. in. 1TC
HELP WANTED
450 HONDA. like new. 6850-00. Plan to m°11 meeting our re-
Phone 753-1905 after 5-00 p. in. quirement& Age no factor
July-20-C Orite Manages, Drawer 437,
 entor, Ohio 44060. .1-15-P
AUTOS FOR SALE
1189 MEP, four abed drive,
low atileass. bag two tops. OM
783-71110. TIC
1983 CHEVROLET jmpala, air
and power Phone 753-2358.
July-16-P
. 1964 MERCURY, good fishing
or, only $195.00 Can be seen
et 1100 Pogue. 753-4852. 7:00
a. in. to 5:00 p. in. ITC
WAWTIMI TO RUT
WANTEd good used hi-pres-
sure soap machine Phone 753-
8273 after 500 p in. July-ill
FOR SALE OR LEASE
HOUSE: near Robertson school,
walk to university, 3-bedroom,
1% baths. family room with
fireplace, laundry area. /ergs
lot, dm years old. Call 751-
731E.
SEMI DRIVERS, (Experience
net necessary). Can earn 8410
per hour and up after short
training for local and over-the
-road hauling. For application
write. Nationwide Semi Diet-
of on, Suite 214, Marine Bldg.,
171 New Circle Fkl., N. E., Lex-
ington, Ky. 40505 or call 606-
299-6912, after 5 p. in. 606-252-
3484. J-15-C
CARD OF THANKS
4" Words cannot express 
our
deep appreciation for the 
kind-
Zs of our friends and 
neigh-
bors, for food, flowers, and
visits The Max H. 
Churchill
lruneral HOMe, Brother Lax and
Brother Zachary, the pallbear-
ers. Mr and Mrs. Mart 
Gene
Thurman for tbe songs. 
MrsMaggie Olive*
The James Oliver Family
The Richard Family
I TP






Automatic, One Owner, New




Yellow, New 'Car Trade-In,
Over-Drive 81175.00
1965 GALAXIE 500 2-Door
Hardtop Tennessee Tags
White 9575.00
190 DODGE 1-Ton With Flat
Bed, Tennessee Tags, One
Owner, New Car Trade-In,
Blue , 4000 Miles A Real Nice
Truck $2475.00
1987 OPEL 2-Door, Blue . New








Air, Yellow, Black Vinyl Top
92775.00
1967 BEL-AIR 4-Door Sedan,
6-Cylinder, One Owner New
Car Trade-In Green $1275.00
1966 BELAIR Station Wagon,
New Car Trade-In, Under
11,000 Actual Miles, White
$1475.00
1965 CORVAIR 4-Door ,
Power-Glide White, Kentucky
Tags $775.00
1964 BELAIR 2-Door Ken-
tuely Tags Blue 6.-Standard
$575.00
1970 MAVERICK One-Owner
$1275.00 New Car Trade-In, Radio,
Extra Equipment, Kentucky
Tags, Green, $1875,00
1967 FAIRLANE Wagon, New
Car Trade-In, V-8, Automatic,
Green $1675.0u
1965 MUSTANG, 2-Door,
Kentucky Tags, Green, 6
Standard $975.00
1962 GALAXIE 4-Door, White,
Kentucky Tags, B Cylinder.
'$37b.00
1911 CHEVROLET Pick-Up,
V-8, Custom Cab, Red & White
91775.00






1968 PLYMOUTH 4-Door ,
Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Factory Air, One
Owner, New Car Trade-In-
20,000 Miles . $.2075.00
• Mac Fitts
• Charlie Jenkins
• J. H. (Hardiman) Nix
DWAIN- TAYLOR
1969 IMPALA Custom-Coupe,
One Owner, New Car Trade-
In, 350 Turbo-Hydromatic,
Factory Air, Kentucky Tags,
Red, White Vinyl top, Extra
Sharp $3175.00
1967 Super Sport, V-
8, Power-Glide, One-Owner,





- 4965 • COR YAM 4.-130er -Gold,
Tennessee Tags,
1964 IMPALA 4-Door, -8
Power-Glide One-Owner, New
Car Trade-In, White, Ken-
tucky Tags, Factory Air
$975.00
1969 LTD 2-Door Hardtop Red,
White-Vinyl Top, Powe
Steering, Power Brakes,
Automatic, New Car Trade-In
, 92475.I,
1967 FAIRLANE Convertible,
Yellow. V-8, Power Steering
$1475.00
1965 GALLXIE SOO 2-Door
Hardtop Kentucky Tags, New
"Car Trade-In, Vinyl Top
$775.00
1970 OPEL Halley 2-Door,
Kentucky Tags, Bronze, One
Owner $2175.00
- --
1988 COMET 4-Door Kentucky
Tags, 6reen, New Car Trade-
In, Automatic, Power Steering
$975.00
1985 DODGE 2-Door Hardtop,






Phone 753-2617 Murray, Kentucky
FOUR-BEDROOM. two bath,
brick home, 1000 Sharpe Streit
1115 month. Yearly Wen AP'
ply at Ledger and Thum TIC
TWO - BEDROOM apartment.
Large living room, stove, re-
frigerator, garbage disposal and
air conditioner. Couples only.
Phone 753-3882 or 753-4350.
July-14-C
3-BEDROOM house, South 5th
Street. Call 753-3369. 1-13-1
TRAILER on Kentucky Lake.
By week or by month. Private
lot and air conditioning. Blood
River area. Call 436-2323.
July1S-C
NICE FURNISHED one and
two-bedroom apartments. Car-
pebed and air conditioned. Lo-
cated 100 South 19th Street.
Married couples only. Kelly's
Pest Control. No phone calls
please. July-16-C
FURNISHED garage apartmeat,
with four rooms and bath, air
conditioned. Phone 753-2812 af-
ter 5:00 p. in. July-10-C
NOTICE
JUST IN TIME FOR
SUMMER VACATIONS








REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
p •
$200 DOWN
60 to '80 a Month




* 5 Yr. Irrite,Warranty
* Storm Windows .1 Doors
* Ceramic Tile Bath





Jesse Spencer.or Mrs. Moisitly
753-3616 753-8958
REAL ESTATE FOR IIALE
BEAUTIFUL air-conditioned
bedroom brick, family morn,
double carport, storage mon&
pony stable, city water, five
'es, paved road. Near Bent.
cm, Kentucky. $36,500. Phone
1402437 -
CORNER WOODED lot, 100'
150 Kingswood Subdivision,
paved streets, playground, city
gas and water, ideal for con-
ventional or split level home
Reasonably priced. Call 753-
1651 day or 753-7820 night.
July-14-P
BY OWNER: 39 acres on Cher-
ry Corner-New Concord Road
Walter Wells, Box 394, Route
5 Murray, Ky. July15-P
THREE-BEDROOM brick ve-
neer, living room, dining room,
family room, laundry, eat-in
kitchen, disposal, dishwasher,
appliances, central heat and
air Excellent location. 401
North 10th. 753-7844. July-20-P
Tittle switch
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
Because of Indian objections to
the title of Anthony Quinn's
new comedy, "Nobody Loves a
Drunken Indian," the Film has
been retitled "Flap."
Use hammer carefully
in doing horne repairs
By J AMES JOHNSDN
CHICAGO (UPI).- Sum-
mer is the season for home
repair work. But that popu-
lar tool -- the hammer -- can
be dangerous for the unwary
user, warns one authority. -
"Simple as the use of a-
hammer and nails seems tote,
there are rules to fallow to
do the job safely," said Irving
1. Missner, chairman of the
safety committee, Builders' As-
sociation of Chicago.
Missner cautioned that in
careless hands, the hammer and
nail can be the source of pain-
ful injuries and even death.
"Nails flying from the head
ora hammer have caused blind-
ness and many a rusty nail
has been the cause of a fatal
infection," he said.
The smashed thumb is prob•
ably the most frequent acm.s.---.  
dent plaguing do-it-yourselfers.
But a little foresight edit pre-
vent a pound of pain if you're
tacking a nail into the wall
with a Iti-ounce hammer.
Even the risk of a flying nail




speaks for * IRO-member trade
_organization of general con-
tractors, but iesinteresting to
note that there are about as
many women as men engaged
in minor household repair jobs.
To reduce needless accidents,
here's what the Builders' As-
sociation experts advise:
-Use the right kind of ham-
mer for the job. Using the
wrong kind is what causes
smashed fingers most frequent-
ly. A hammer that's too light
is as unsafe and inefficient to:
one that's too heavy -- either
is hard to control.
--The harard.ref flying nails
is greater when you're driving




Christie, close friends off
screeii, will- •ro-stai in "The
Presbyteries( Church Wager."
•,1111Poitarr- - *
LAND HO! -The papyrus boat Ra2, a gladtomi, kk filling her sail, bears
down on Barbados at end of a 57-day, 3',213-mile fromaStai, Morocco,
and,thus Thor Heyerdahl proves the Egyptians con ave sailed to the New






No wonder people with chil-
dren awl grandchildren have
to May physically end mental-
ly alert There is never. dull
moment
I tried substituting recently
for a (rend mother departed
while two youngsters were in
Calloway on vecation. To take
a walit or go exploring with
little boys is educational. They
use every bird, every terrapin,
env fish hole and every io-
sect
But when I walked with
them over some ground that I
had never thought my arthri-
tic knee would allow again, I
maw things they could not
We walked down the old hill
toward the fields their limit
grand dad had long ago tend-
ed, now over grown with bush-
es and biers, and the wagon
read washed away.
They wanted to see the
spring from which they had
heard us tell of drinking. Fin-
ally we found it, but such a
sad reminder of bow time fli-
es. The old .barrel staves had
decayed, only rusty hoops re-
mained.
The little boys could not see
what I am in reverie; the
block wash kettle- boiling the
clothes, the tubs on the plank
stand between two trees, and -
then the clothes hanging on
the wire to dry before baking_
to the house. _
They were anxious to pat
back to air conditioning, but
on those wash days the shade—
trees on the old home %WS
were awaiting us.
That walk reminded me ful-
ly of the "generation gap".
But back in Concord while t,
writing we were pleasantly
surprised by unexpected
era who could have appreciat-
ed my memories, for once their
old home had been across
Blood River bottom from this
old spring.
They were two of the 12
children of Monty McCuiston,
the oldest son, Fierbert, from
Phoenix, Arizona and a dater
from near Mayfield. One sister
is Mrs. Max Hurt
They were planning a reun-
ion Sunday, July 5 at the
church in Pembroke, where a
brother, Pat McCuiston attends.
They read "Down Coisord
• Way" they stopped to say, so it
made me wish that I could
write better.
Mrs. °Ilene Rodriguez of
Michigan and her daughter's
family of Garden City visited
011ene's mother, Mrs. Monnie
Mitchell, over thy weekend. 
Two -fUieiIi of local pim-
ple, Mr. Hood Hopson, 87 and
Mrs. Earl Byerly, 52, saddened
the 4th for many.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hicks'
family of Michigan came back
to their Turnbow farm for a
vacation and re-painting.
We just listened to a ser-
mon on radio Sunday morning
on Proverbs 27-1 "Boast not
thyself of tomorrow for thou
knowest not what a rimy may
bring forth." Rainey Loving
found it so true, when as he
tried to drive a cow with a
new calf to the barn, the cow
attacked him, and kept him
helpless on the ground until
Mrs. Cecil Sills heard his cry
for help and got aid
But when he was hospitslie
ed he realized anew how
much kindness there still is
in the country.
His hay wits cot and on the
ground, and calls came con-
stantly with offers of help.
He will always be humbly
grateful for friends who help
in the time of need.
HONEYMOONING in Europe are Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.
and bride Felicia Warburg Sarnoff, shown in New York
after their marriage, the third for him and second for her.
sntiFt sntnest—willfamM.
Brine Jr of Los Angeles
seen* 'fiapsik trier ettlfirse"....-
• yob. eseditive director of
President Com-
ro 'settle On COMpUS Unrest.
This makes him chief aisle-
Lint to former Pennsylianie
Gov Witham AV. Scranton,







LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (UPI)—A na
tional poll conducted by tfit
Investment Dealers Digest indi-
cates that a "slight majority
of analysts "look for gains jr
the market" from September tk
the end of the year. Tht-
analysts "are almost evenly
divided about where the stock
market will go this simmer,-
the Digest says. However, the
digest adds, "an overwbelmin,i3
per cent of the group predict
a market rise" through Septem-
ber of next year.
In the 1957-58 and 198041
recessions stocks tended "to
bottom out about four months













in 83 or 84 Inch in an_




An Equal Opportunity mployer
BANKAMERICARD
Spear. and Staff, Inc. Therefore,
the company says, if the
economy"turns up this fall,
then late May's climatic selling
1lLaY well prove to have marked
the effective lows for most
investment grade securities."
We are in the midst of the
"first significant economic ad-
justment in a decade," there-
fore, a sharp increase in
business failures "should be
expected," Lionel Edie & Co.
says. The company Wiliam
this is "the inevitable legacy of
the economic dream world of
the late sixties." But the firm
stresses that to expect failures
to "cumulate in wave-like
fasion (is) emotional and
unrealistic (because) it doesn't
square with the basic strength
of the economy."
On the debit side Townsend-
Greenspan and Co., Inc., sees





Permanent press in a wide




rebound" in the unemployment
rate and a -decline in real
GNP". On the credit side, the
company predicts a "slowing"
of price inflation and an
"improvement in the tone" of
consumer markets. The compa-
ny expects "the economy to
drift in the months immediately
ahead."
Australia consumes about 80
per cent of its total beef pro-
duction.
Moist ground and short grasl,
provide ideal conditions for
catching night crawlers for fish-
ing.
*5*
Franklin D. Roosevelt was
the first President to visit




Super selection of Standard Favorites..
.. many styles and sizes.. ...to pair up
with slacks, skirts, petntsuits 
all casual cPAturnes.
SUPER BUYS at these PRICES.
BEL AIR SHOPP1116-CENTER
OPEN: 9am to 9pm Moo. z..tat.--1-6pm Sundays










MAP LOCATES two points of current Cambodia action, Kom-
pong Thom, where another big battle is underway, and





















they are presumed to
mitted.
It was generally a,
there is no such t
"humane" war and
soldiers are trained t
eliminate the enemy
Is a potential killer
dangerous as one N
viously a killer an




woman or child, the
throw a hand grebe
A soldier who wan
alive is not going t
chances with the
meets Any overt m
Vietnamese has to
strued as en unfriem
the soldier is plac
position of having b
-tons later and asckt
litely and civilly "]
,air, .but are you frie
friendly?". There is
in a war, in the he
bat, to be humane
polite, civil, or con
To be a good "oldie
strip himself of Om
of civilization. Atav




and the liberal '
have done a great
to the American
trying to make him 1
longed, humane wa
reseed We tn. the Is
case.
Americans are used
a war and getting it
not adopting war as
life. We fight to gait
cause peace is our v
A strange bird OM
the back yard early
ing. Could not figurf
it -was but suspect i
mewling and stutte
Grackle. They can x
weird !lobed.
About fifteen Meado
In the yard this mon
are quite bold while
away as though they
ed to death.
Don Alley's home
quickly, up the stree
Two Perso
Injured To
Two persons were u
hospitalized, after a
accident this morn
three o'clock on High









morning at 3:35. He
abrasions to the right t
ankle, and left foot, at
hospital officials.
Also injured in tht
was William Parham,
be% Mayfield, who hat
to The right leg and foC
treated and released
officials said.
Both men were brot
hospital by a Max H.
Funeral Home ambuli
Sheriff Steele said
driving a 1969 Volkso
control of his car on tio
turned over severi
Parham was a passer
car. Neither one of thi
thrown out of the car
cident, law officials s;




Three persons were c
Murray Police De
yesterday and last nig
were one for driving
tox keeled . one fee
registration, and one to
and no operator 'sheep
